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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

xxxxxx
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xxxxxx

l Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion,

TXl Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregate material
available for release to you.

Section 552

n (bXD

(b)(2)

(b)(3) DO

6n

n (b)(4)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

Section 552a

(b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(7)(C) 000)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(8) 00(5)

(b)(9) 00(6)

00(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party, Vour name is listed in the title only,

0 Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you,

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information;

0O The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

CB LQJX 93~/AfTtAtAsuirZ,

xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

FBI/DOJ
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C) (kXl)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): 0^4 a $

Q For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

O.G- /60-3lS93-lbC(,)en'U,££=

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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BUREAU FILE

SUBJECT
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FILE MO- CHICAGO
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SERIALS 30-60
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The following documents are duplicate copies of
other documents in the Headquarters or field office files.
The documents in the left column have been withheld to save
duplication costs for you and the FBI. The column on the
right shows the locations of the duplicate documents that
have been processed for your request.

SANE AS

CG 100-33593-32
CG 100-33593-33
CG 100-33593-34
CG 100-33593-35, 36
CG 100-33593-37
CG 100-33593-38
CG 100-33593-39
CG 100-33593-41
CG 100-33593-42
CG 100-33593-47
CG 100-33593-51
CG 100-33593-52
CG 100-33593-53
CG 100-33593-54
CG 100-33593-55
CG 100-33593-56

NY 105-8999-954
NY 105-8999-975
HQ 100-399321-27
HQ 100-399321-28
NY 105-8999-986
NY 105-8999-989
NY 105-8999-1066
NY 105-8999-1067
NY 105-8999-1095
HQ 100-399321-32
NY 105-8999-1495
NY 105-8999-1496
HQ 100-399321-39
NY 105-8999-1554
NY 105-8999-1583
NY 105-8999-1638
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Original recording,
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ir.g indexing
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e t c
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opening

,

closing.

In
was retained

re 1-A file, only one photo and/or negative
oi photos prior to 19G1.

Duplicate
teletypes and r.e-vos

serials of reports, letters, LTDfs
prior to 196.1, were destroyed.

Airtels

Channelizing nenos nrior t
serial number and original location
TVhere serial, nu-djer of original info
file of original location and the da
n is bed by the source is set forth.

o 19G1 were destroyed and
is sot forth below,
nation was not shown,
to iniormation was fur-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS yNtcAiiltTED

DATE 2L&ai— B imiOMase&lAK
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

SAC (100-35635) DATE:

t>?C-
SEP 2 2 195S

NATION OF ISLAM
IS-NOI cd dential

It is noted that copies of ^Tbe Messenger Magazine*
voluae 1, number 1, 1959, self-described as published by
Muhammad's Temple of Islam, are exhibited as 100-35637-la7
and la9. The magazine reflects that all photographs and
layouts are by LLOYD YEASWOOD. The editor is MALCOLM Z.
Editorial comments, etc., are to be addressed to "The
Messenger Magazine*, P.0. Box 21, East Elmhurst 69, New
York*

) (Enel . )

cl. )

(Enel. )

> J00-^2 S'93 SD
(Copies continued on la page)

AH »»»FppMAT'h1i CONTAINED

HEREIN »S UECIASSJIED EXCEpt

WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE. ,
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TO : SAC, CHICAGO (100-35639)
'

PC.FROM

SUBJECT: RATION CT ISLAM
IS - ROI

UHITKD STATES GOVERRMERT

DATE; S&P 2 19sg
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U

Alt »«FORWATION contained
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM

: SAC (100-35635)TO

FROM

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
IS-NOX

rfC.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
r

DATE:

urlng the course of a pho
surveillance 4-n tne vicinity of both the Temple of Isla^, 5335
South Greenwood Avenue, and the Tabernacle Baptist Church, used
by the NOI for their conventipn In February, 1958.

The photographs are exhibited In the following files,
prints beifTg made from the original negative in file 25-20607-1B6 (266):
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: FEB 2 5 1S59
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM * United States Government

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (100-i5635) DATE: //&<?

FROM :

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
IS - KOI

COAJ&tiiAl

The Annual National Convention of the Na.tlon of Islam
(NOI) was held In Chloago, Illinois, at the Tabernacle Baptist
Church, lpl30 South Indiana Avenue, and at Muhammad f s Temple
Number 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, during February 23, 2k, 25.and 26, 195iL_ A photographic surveillance was conducted o/ov-oc/
d996 by SA s a The
film negatives 'are exhibited as 2

SA
from the above

from positive prints o^iegative^obcaTned
sure.

C,

^pariTiSSttkHl^lilHQRvi
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ml INFORMATION CONTAINED

HF r CIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT

WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE. -
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DATE: AJ 'Af?
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FILE. DESCRIPTION

BUREAU FILE

SUBJECT m.C0LM X LITTLE

FILE
SECTION 3

SERIALS SI-21

(flarcJi l%0- Octater /9k2.)

9 Pages



The following documents are duplicate copies of
other documents in the Headquarters or field office files.
The documents in the left column have been withheld to save
duplication costs for you and the FBI. The column on the
right shows the locations of the duplicate documents that
have been processed for your request.

SAME AS

CG 100-33593-61
CG 100-33593-62
CG 100-33593-63
CG 100-33593-64
CG 100-33593-65
CG 100-33593-66
CG 100-33593-67
CG 100-33593-68
CG 100-33593-69
CG 100-33593-71
CG 100-33593-72
CG 100-33593-75
CG 100-33593-77
CG 100-33593-78
CG 100-33593-81

NY 105-8999-1715
NY 105-8999-1714
NY 105-8999-1713
NY 105-8999-1716
NY 105-8999-1739
NY 105-8999-1744
NY 105-8999-1745
NY 105-8999-1746
HQ 100-399321-40
HQ 100-399321-45
HQ 100-399321-46
HQ 100-399321-48
NY 105-8999-2770
HQ 100-399321-49
NY 105-8999-3212
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xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX
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TO: CHIEF CLERK
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Dati
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Address

£ Igcact Spelling
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t _ | Main Criminal Case Files Only
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Birth Date Birthplace „ Race rs«
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1 1

1 1
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“ Y

[=)
" s“<>».r.ire {If no M4|n, li„ all Subvaralr* B,f.r*n c..J

- - " nC” °nly •—3 Criminal (If no Main, u.t a» Criminal R.f.r.nce.'

Reviewed by

1

NJ

File Review Symbols
{date}
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? - Not identifiable
U - Unavailable reference
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TO= CHIEF CLERK
Subject

Allanta

Addrtia

j Exact Spalling

JaU Reference#
|

- Criminal Can File# Only

Date

-

. ^

-

Birth Date Birthplace

—
Race Sex

C^Male
r 1 F*emq ie

CD
( ]

b [Criminal Reference# OnlyU——JMaln Subversive Cai« File* Onlv L c* ,

n.f.™ 1 1. . _
” n° Maln ’ U*' 0)1 R.l.f.nce.)

Restrict to Locality of

ubnrlJva Reference# Only
Kile <s Serial Number Remark®

Main Criminal (I| no Main. lj,t all Criminal Reference.'
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EXCEPT WHERE tMQVM j
OTHERWISE -

The throwaway invitee the visitor to >—r tw
MALCOLM X OB Sunday » 5/11/61, Bt >5j° *

ufl* iSa i«?itse
Mo. 3* 5335 S, Oreonsood Avenue . The throoo¥*y also levltse

the reader to listen to wMp. MOHAMMAD lp*»k*H **0*7 »t

11:15 p* on station WXAW-TM.

Infornation regarding the appearance and speech of

JULCOUl X, nt the 5/21/61 »0I neeting, he.

the Mew York Office, the office of origin on MA1C0UI X, In

another ooBMinioatlone
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other documents in the Headquarters or field office files.
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right shows the locations of the duplicate documents that
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HQ 100-399321-119
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BtBfX Itfuslim LtWB$T*\

Arrives in Accra, Gkaru
ACCRA., Ghana, May 12 [Rea-

tors]—Malcolm, « leader la the

Black Muslim movement in the

United States, arrived here by
air yesterday from Lagoa, Nt
[eria, for a six-day visit, it wasgem, tor a six

jeOTfiTTSday.
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NEW yORIt —
Malcolm X has

Mecct tp Jiar-

lea wring
• • new beard
but Apparently

tittle changed
by hi* African

Ttrip and' ptK
grimife tm the
Mwitom holy

&?• V

He restrict

-ed «.',** *uicom*x

iMj>d •tmiratkm for Write* to
merabeft of the Moslem ftth.
He fggested that "perhaps

if Auxtican white* ™l^ ac-
cept die retigtai of

Malik;

Princdj

Vt!

tom |« M^iE^
MmSkTrr '* • toopiiga lo bring An*,. nembcr of tooTEn
MirAviM r - !

c*a
^
e
f° «W* Prob- headed by Elijah Muhin

to a smell crowd of reporters tioos. „ ,
,
.
U^(

rndtoMWi. 0,, skyline Mini,*, Malcolm. „ bo .a
wST'S^L*'m“ta

Th
^3 i?^o^lln

PO,t,
H*J

““* **** AnUrt* * <tosm

{Wv £ f-srtyT'o^^ sr ssv^it-
_

zsrzz!* u& sr.'
0'" *to *-

ZSSSrt ^ ^ Ho oh. vblW Obam,

”prwsed «°« down the drain," he said, bespoke to*» «to » • ?ta*> *«md. "Many „ ,h,*4£»Wm « SnS^ S?t£e£»
learning to hate America,- he Legon.
said, because of its racial ptao*
faces*

cast with Malcolm last

before Malcolm's five
trip abroad* '

H? HINTED at promi

he disclaimed

MAirmvf V . , m,
knowledge Of tbe BloodMALCOLM, head of Mus- ers in Harlem, a group

g»

oitfrtf-®®

IT

-JL.tr

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

RED DABT EDITION

DATE: MAY 2 2 1964

PACE: COL/
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have charged are hitToDower*
white penom.

Hja fine word of Mi ww in

a newspaper arid* la Nigeria*

be said. .

:V-

Bat he said “white people

should not be surprised at the

birth of almost anything* re-

sulting from Negro frustration.

Asked about * reconcilia-

tion between him and Negro
civil rights leaders, he said be

favors a “united Negro front’*

to beformed at a secret meet-

ing of M auuyleaders as. wifi

That unity,
Mno matter how

looedy knit* ms urged oh
him by African leaders* he

said* He also indicated Afri-

can countries urged him and
his foBowcrt to stay in the

United States.

“Many African countries

would wkoge the return of

any number of our people,’*

he said. “but most

feel it would show
^

6om if we fight for our

here, politically and

ically"

MALCOLM deciawfto wy*j

he now favors integration, al- {

though he- said he would join
]

a new march on Washington

on behalf of passage of the.

Civil rights biU if ewig weye tofe

be held.

i
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The following documents are duplicate copies of
other documents in the Headquarters or field office files.
The documents in the left column have been withheld to save
duplication costs for you and the FBI. The column on the
right shows the locations of the duplicate documents that
have been processed for your request.
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(Mount Clipping in Spoce Below)

i..\D THE SCENES . . . One of the stories circulating

in Malcolm X ch^in o: events: About a month ago police

Verities knew there were 20 volunteers out to assassinate

Mricoiiu X. Twenty-three were supposedly from the east and

seven from the Chicago area.

In an extremist’s headquarters, lots were drawn. Six were

marked as principal gunners with 10 to back them up m tne

getaway or to come to the front if they failed. The names of

the six were given to the FBI last Wednesday.

U'AJTiNG AT Ti'IE GATE . . . One man standing at the

-ate of Elijah Muhammad's mansion told the sergeant or.

dutv. -1 think I’ll just go up there and ring that bc!M’
_

Re-

plied the sergeant, “No, 1 wouldn’t advise it. My jeo » to

protect the people on the outside as well £3 msiue ar.a tr.c>

might yusu. have some gur.s m there.

ON THE LOOKOUT ... The word is that Elijah has

more personal bodyguards than the police department has

gi\\:n him. He supplies ms own, loo.

DID YOU KNOW . . . Mr.lculm X applied to Vor
^

for a gun pcrvr.it. Ul became of hi* criminal

record he was turned down.

ON THE LINE . . . Wc called Capt* Dili Daffy of police

ir.; ['licence to ask about the s::c assassins supposedly on their

v.u - to Chicago but the captain was busy—m :act (
was on the

lute to New York City most o: the afternoon. Tr.e captain is

not ordy tracking down clews but getting calls from cut of towt

newspapers trying to get information he doesn't have.
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HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEjS^fe—
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Former Muslim Aid

Calls Group a 'Fraud'
A former Black Muslim of-

ficial in Boston has charged the

organization is "a fraud’* in

which *1he ultimate goal is

power for the leaders/*

Aubrey Barnette, former

treasurer of the Boston Muslim

bianch, said the group
“preaches one thing and does

another/'

Barnette charged that
llhalf

of the money collected by the

Muslims goes to the leaders in

Chicago who can't show you

anything to justify the pro-

ceeds”
The organization assesses its.

members at least $10 a week,

Bartette said. He estimated

the current membership totals

6,000, down from a peak of*

peak of 15,000 in 1960-1961. Esti-

mates by outsiders had placed

the membership as high as

beginning Friday at the Coli-

seum here, Barnette said, “It

is quite possible there wiU be

violence and reprisals but I

don't think they will happen at

the meeting/*

Clay In Danger?

Barnette reiterated bis

earlier statement that heavy-

weight boxing champion Cas-

sius Clay, a Muslim, might be

the object of violence* “When
Clay came into the movement,

be was very friendly with Mal-

colm. Anyone who was friendly

with Malcolm is in danger.

However, Barnette said be

had no “hard, solid informa-

tion” that reprisals might ,>e

made against Clay.

100 ,000*

Talk on Radio

Speaking to newsmen on

WBBM’s Conference Call pro-

gram, Bamette said the cur-

rent feud between the Black
Muslims and the followers of

slain Negro extremist Malcolm

X could erupt into further vio-

lence.

ntakwW violence is possible

at the national Muslim PSHJy

CHICAGO AMERICAN
CHICAGO, iLJLttfOJS

3 STAR pi MAi
£-<?•!-tiS'



New -
Threats Stir

Muslim -Turmoil
Police"Here

Ready for Islam

Convention

BY GEORGE MURRAY
The Black Muslim mosques*

universities, and restaurants

across the nation are under
heavy guard today by police

and Islamic followers of Elijah

Muhammad.
‘ Black Nationalist followers of

the slain Malcolm X also are
guarding their mosques and
headquarters in fear of retalia-

tion for die destruction of (be
four-story Muslim temple in
New York City's Harlem.
Despite their refusal to co-

operate with police, authorities

aye rirtrrgiined to protect the
followers of Muhammad Eob
iclLstvled avengers wlrrf
made death threatriT5*^
of Malcolm X.
The same threats list

in Harlem beside the coffn^d
the 33-year-old fiery orator
was assassinated Sunday have,
been made by phooe to police.

|

Vengeance b Theme
Vengeance is the theme of

\

the calls here is it was of Mal-
colm's wife; Betty; his half*

'sister, Mrs. Ella Collins; and i,

the heir-apparent of Malcolm's I

|
splinter Afro-American Unity

! party: Leon “4-X" Ameer. I

Ameer, who arrived in Ne-v
York from Boston, where he
had been sent by Malcolm X 1

fq. grganfre a New England
(

branch of the itroun? said. I

“We are going to repay them
Tor wht* *k*y did la Matoahn.

j

There will be maximum retali-

ation.”
j

Taught Masfim* Karate

Ameer ,t tough little man:
who taught karate to the Fruit

of Islam, the Black Muslim'
storm troopers, said retalia-!

tkn could include the assassina-

tion of Elijah Muhammad.
Of the 68-year-old Elijah,

Ameer said:

“I don't know if he'll live out

the month. They're guardin’

him pretty good now, but I

don't know if he'll live out the

month.”
Ameer made clear that be is

aware the month ends this

Sunday, bringing to a close the

3-dey convention of Elijah Mu-

1

hailmad's forces held annually;

j mhe Chicago Coliseum at )5j2

;

Wabash a;.

Ameer said that be himself is

going to die. The Black Mus-
lims, he said, are going to kill

him. He says tt to quietly, to
damly, it is difficult to be-

lieve him. A week ago MaJ-
1

coins X said the Black Muslims
weie going to kill him—and it

was difficult to believe him, too.

Work with FBI

Intelligence units of the Chi-

cago police are working closely

with the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation to prevent spread
of the violent wrafare among
Negro extremist groups.

Gapt William Duffy, bead of

the police intelligence unit, is

In touch with police in major
cities housing the Negro fac-

tions.

Policy Sat. Allan Michaels
said his then wmiSS ttlYF a
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complete search .Qgli- i
R, a m fa only ooetrfjtf

nirif liity. and another to- i
black nationalist groups tnown

morrow. After that the pren-

ises will be secured until Elijah^ itself^ African Nationalist
Muhammad's convention opens ' Federated council. Most of these

Friday morning.

Police received a warning

that a time bomb has been

placed in the Coliseum, set to

detonate while Muhammad is

speaking either Friday or Sat-

urday.

”10© Men Coming Here'*

Another warning that 200 men
ire coming here from Harlem

to kill Muhammad came from

organizations profess the belief

that the American Negro can
gain freedom only by linking

his fate with that of rising

African and Asian nations.

Some believe that the assassi-

nation and Muslim temple
bombing were the work of

R. A. M.

Fanner Tells Story

Support for this explanation
came indirectly from James (

Fanner, national director of the
\

a man who identified himself Cragraj of Racial Equality,

who said be beheved Malcolm's
as John Henderson.

Col. Minor K. Wilson, adminis-

trative aid to the police super-

intendent, said:

“We’ve been watching the

Black Muslim movement and

slaying to have been “a political

deed, with international impli-

cations.”

Farmer said be would ask
President Johnson to order a

I federal inquiry. Farmer taid
i that while he believed Mal-
colm's death to have been “an

the' activities of Malcolm lx for
;* t

.

j-u’L, 5 vKtiw w aavis oeen an
mohths. We think it highly tm-

international plot, the execution-
prq>able, however, thatjthere

j
ers themselves were not for-

will be any attempt to kffl Mu- { eign ag€nts «

Negro FBI agents in New
York are investigating Mal-
colm’s ties abroad. He bad told

friends of two offers of employ-
ment, one with President Gaznel

Abdel Nasser of the United Arab
Republic and the other with

hatbmad during the convention

hem.” '

a! Muslim mosque in Sijn

Francisco was bombed, less

successfully than the one in

Harlem which was demolished.

Police also have seized twotpj.e5jdeDt xwame Nkrumah of
New York City Negroes carry- Ghana.
“g rifles

- Widow Delay* Burial

Malcolm said Nasser wanted
him to head the African 5OT3bn

Renegade from Cult

Ameer. 31, like Malcolm X,
was a renegade from Elijah

Muhammad’s religious cutt.

Ameer had been inthe Muslim
movement since 1&56.

Another aspect of the Mal-
colm X assassination is a
fanatic Negro hate group called
the Revolutionary Action Move-
ment This group, known as
R. A. M., is dedicated to or*
ganized violence.

R. A, M. includes hard-core

Of foreign mipjcfry
fl
nri

that Khrumah wanted him as
an anti-American speech writer
and policy adviser on east-west
relations.

Malcolm’s widow said she was
delaying burial until Saturday

;
“to allow time for dignitaries

from Africa to arrive.”

Other nationalist groups in-

clude the

• CAP Wlwrtxrttf

NEW YORK— Unity fu-

neral borne where body of

Malcolm X lay is guarded
by policemen on rooftops

[imlini. —

*

United African Na-
young hotheads from both Eli- tionalist Movement, founded in
jah Muhammad's and Mai- 1&48 by its current leader, 46-
colm X’$ organizations, who

;
year-old James Lawson; and

dream ofj global blaeb eevo-
!

the Muslim Brotherhoods which
lution. claims to be the true Muslims,

hostile to Elijah Muhammad's
Bluck TWislims.



PoliceKept-Busyin Muslim
T&iir—

Police, alarmed fey tele -

phoned threat* on the Lie of

Black Muslim leader Elijah

Muhammad, prepared for the

sect's convention this week-

end in Chicago-

One of several calls to po-

ll cc within a few hours
warned; “We have arrived,

Muhammad will have a lively

convention.”

A second caller, who iden-

tified himself as
44
John Hen-

derson/* said 100 men were

comsfcg to Chicago from hfew

Yori^to kill Muhammad.
Tfcr caller also told police

a bomb already bad been
planted in the Coliseum, site

of ihe convention which is tl\-

pecied to attract 6,000 Black

Mifylims.
j

IbUce said the caller indi-

cated the bomb was timed to

e:tplode Friday or Saturday

wheQ Muhammad is sched-

uled to address the conven-

tion.

Sgt. Allan Michaels of the

general assignment unit said
the police bomb and arson
squad would make a complete

search of die Coliseum*

**We have to check out every

call. We can*; afford to take

any chances,** be said.

As a further precaution, of-

ficials tripfrd the number of

policemen. Iron) 9 to tl, is-

S'gtoUo^ard the convenijan.

James c. Conlisk, deputy
superintendent, also said SO
other patrolmen would be
available "within seconds"* in

case Of tuwjenc)
. }

At—mCHAMMEDs 19-

room South Side" BSiHff a
heavy cordon of shotgun-

armed police maintained an
around-the-clock vigil. Sgt.

James Callahan of the task

force, assigned to guard the

residence, said 12 even were
assigned to each shift The
watch will continue “inde-

finitely * he said.

Unmarked police cars also

cruised the immediate area

stopping all autos that ap-

peared to be suspicious.

“He's (Muhammad) pretty

safe/’ Callahan said. *Wt*ve
got it covered pretty* food.**

Heavy guards also were
placed at the sect** Mosque
No. 2 and the University of
Islam, both within a mile of

Muhiimmad’s home. * *

Police were aided in their

security guard by Black Mus-
lim ’'guards, who stationed

.

themselves in cars parked in

front of the Muhammad man-
sion.

No chances were taken. A
delivery truck pulled up to the

mansion Tuesday, and its

young driver jumped out, two
packages in his arms.

Police and Black Muslim
guards immediately surrounded,

searched and quizzed the driver

before letting him continue his

delivery.

“They really gave me the

once over/* the delivery boy
told newsmen later.

The posting of Black Mus-
lim guards gave rise to specu-
lation that Muhammad, who
said Monday be feared no re-

prisals in connection with the

Sunday slaying of Malcolm X,
may have bad a change of
bean.

PHONED bomb threats also

d Mfw YorL.pQUce.gnd
reinforcements were ordered
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into Harlem in an attempt to

prevent further violence. EarFy“

Tuesday, an explosion and

fire, believed to have been set

by avengers of Malcolm X,
wrecked a four-story Muslim
mosque. No one was injured.

Tension mounted later when
the funeral parlor bousing the

body of Malcolm X was the

victim of a false bomb threat.

The body went on display a

few hours later.

Police sharpshooters were

stationed on rooftops around

the funeral home.

In less than four hours Tues-

day night, more than 2,000

persons filed past the glass-

covered, bronze coffin of the

tall, bearded militant leader.

All visitors and floral tributes

were carefully searched by po-

lice before being allowed in-

side the mortuary.

New York police reported

link progress in their investiga-

tion of Malcolm's slaying. Offi-

cials complained there was a

barrier of silence among Mai-

followers* members of

tie Afro-American Unity.
Malcolm was suspended from'

tnc Black Muslims J4 months

- *

ago and shortly afterward be*

"gaH "his movement. **
.. V

Only one person, Talmadge

Hayer, 22^ has been arrested

thus far in connection with the

slaying. He has refused to $iy

whether he has any affiliation

with the Black Muslims.

MUHAMMAO* 67. has de-

nied any Black Muslim com-

plicity in the slaying, but be

surrounded himself with guards

from the Fruit of Islam, the

karate-trained elite corps of

the sect.

Shortly after Malcolm s

death, police confirmed a re-

port that six of Malcolm's

followers had traveled to Chi-

cago to avenge their leader’s

death.

Capt. William Duffy, head

of police intelligence, said the

identities of ^some
1
’ of the siv

were known, but he refused to

name them.

Uneasiness that filtered
throughout New York and

Chicago spread to San Frao-

1 cisco where k e r o s e n e/ was

thrown and ignited on thbsidc-

walk and floor of a j£Uck

Muslim meeting place. Dam
age was slight.
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Scoffs at RtmTPTs He1

? Marked -for Deaffi

LEear Nobody^Soys Cassius

Clay
> ' • s BY MICHAEL R* McGOVERN

HEAVYWEIGHT BOXING CHAMPION Cassius Clay,

23, known to his Black Muslim brethen as Muhammad

All, scoffed at rumors he would be next to die in

retaliation for the assassination of his former friend,

Malcolm X. He shouted, "I fear nobody ”

A convert to the nation of Islam sect beaded by Elijah

[Poole] Muhammad, 68, Clay said be will walk the

streets without bodyguards and fight two exhibition

boxing bouts in public Saturday.

He said:

'Tm with God. If I gonna die for truth, I ready to

die. I ain't afraid, ain't afraid of nothin'.
1 ’

While her son shrugged off concern at possible re-

prisals from friends of Malcolm X, once Cassius’ dear

friend and adviser, Mrs. Cassius Gay Sr. said in

Louisville:

"Ever since our boy Joined the Black Muslims we've

peen trying to get him out. All this trouble scares mef
I heard he wants to quit [the Muslims]. I hope he does/ 1

i Cassius strolled thru falling snow in the parking lor.

'at the Roberts motel, 6633 South Park av., and talked

of his faith in Elijah Muhammad.

“I HEARD that report from New York that Leon

Ameer said the Messenger [of Allah: Muhammad] wil

be killed within a month.

"Almighty God Himself will knock earth out of orbit

[if it happens]. Even talking his death might cause

accidents. New York Gty might be hit by fire and an

earthquake tomorrow."
Clay had dined with Elijah Muhammad in the latter's

$60,000 mansion at 4647 Woodlawn av. Afterward Gay
drove his Cadillac convertible around south side Negro

neighborhoods.

Clay said "The Messenger” does not need protection,

nor does he ask for it. Gay could not have been unaware
of the four karate-trained Black Muslim guards visible

in fr^nt of Elijah's house, two in one black Cadillac

and two in another. -
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AS TO THE QUESTION of hi* friendship with the late

WWCBBITX, the 39-year-old fiery orator who split with"*

Elijah Muhammad a year ago to found his rival Black
Nationalist organization, Clay said:

“I ... We didn't follow him. Not after he did what
he did. We did before* but not after be left Islam. I

am a follower of Elijah Muhammad. He's the boss. He's
the Messenger of God, the Messenger of Allah.”

Clay said be wilt remain with his wife in his second-

floor motel room until he leaves March 5 for a training
camp in Garni Beach to prepare for a Boston fight in

defense of his title. He said:

’'Tell them where I live. Tell them Vm around for

the asking. Tell them they're messing with God's

messenged when they mess with my leader.

teH them. if they attack, we fight bact^j. w _

tAVWtawhotaJ

CASSIUS CLAY TALKS ON PHONE TO FRIEND

Shrugs off concern for life

<r



Assassins Stalk Muslim Leader

Who Would Be Elijah's Successor?

V“»T '*!'*

BY WILLIAM SCHAUB

. If somehow the assassination

i team said to be stalking Black

Muslim leader Elijah Muham-
mad succeeded in its mission of

vengeance, who would rule the

cult?

Elijah himself said he doesn't

know. In a private interview

with Chicago's American in

September, the “Messenger of

Allah” was asked whether he

had selected a successor.

“No, sir/
1

he said. “That is

not mine to select. My work is

a divine work, and he who
missioned me, If he wants an-

other one, he will mission an-

other after my death—and not

me. I cannot give my mission

over to no successor.

“It is divine will himself that

chooses all messengers.”
Would a struggle ensue for

control of the nationwide Mus-
lim organization?

Observers of Muslim activi-

ties doubt it. They believe that

immediate control would auto-

matically fall to Muhammad's
son-in-law, Raymond Sharrieff,

nuoreme chief of the elite Mus-
lim guard corps brown1

gar the— -
i i

Fnul Uf 'Islam. SfaSgMk
married to Elijah s daughter

Ethel.

As commander of the Islam

guards Sharrieff would have

instant control in the event

something happened to Muham-

mad, in much the tame way

that a general wields power in

a military coup,

j

However, because Sharrieffs

mission now is more military

' than divine, it is questionable

whether he ultimately would fit

the tokoriiessCTger OfAtfah.

It was once thought that Mu-

hanfhiaO’g " Eldest son Wallace

would succeed Elijah, but Wal-

lace has defected from the

Muslims and accused his father

of gathering wealth for himself

and his family.

With Malcolm X gone from
the picture, there is little likeli-

hood of an outsider ever filling

Muhammad's footsteps.

If Muhammad was “shocked”
by Malcom’s violent death, be
could not have been displeased.

In his interview with The
Amemcan, Elijah called Mal-
colm “the most open and,
strongest hypocrite that I have

1

ever had among my followers

for the last 33 years,"

Asked why the saber-tongued
Malcolm was ousted from the
Muslims, Muhammad said:

“He wanted to run Islam in

his own way, and be wanted
to be the' boss rather than a
Mower.”
There are those who say

power struggles are not new
to Muhammad, and, in fact, it

was during such an upheaval
that Elijah took control of the
first Muslim temple

“

For the presents even with

the- threat -of violence around
him, Muhammad will rise to
his feet Sunday in the Coliseum
here and utter the words:
“AsrSalaam-Al&ikum [Peace

be imto you]/’

\ And his gathering will re*
impend; ' ji

Wa-AIaikuro-Salaam [A i d
o you be peace].” uUnto you be peace].

But will there be peace?

in 1934. *

OTnTaT Sbarieff, 6044 S.

Stony Island av., said be was
a member of that first temple

when Wallace Fard—be-

;

lieved by Muslims to be God
(

in human form — suddenly
\

dropped from sight

“Muhammad was appointed >

minister of the Detroit temple
j

in 1934, when Muhammad's
term was to end, be refused

to accept the will of the Ne-

gro leadership and took over
the Muslim movement,” Shar-

rieff said.

Sharrieff, who was a member
of the “out” group, leads a
small group of what he-'calls

!

“true Islamic believers” in Chi-

cago. He said the Detroit temple
wanted Elijah to accept new
leadership, but be refused and
seized control of the Muslim

i movement i”" 1 *
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As « precautionary measure* a Harlem policeman inspects!

the jpriefcase of an unidentified visitor to the funeral home
*h«|e the body of Malcolm X, slain Black Nationalist lead-

er, p on view, (UP!)
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Not Out for Elijah;

Says Malcohn Aide
BY MILT FREUDEXHLEJ

M

Chicago Daily News Service

NEW YORK — A spoken
man for the Malcolm X or-

ganization denied police re-

ports that the murdered lead-.

erN followers are seeking ven-

geance in Chicago against Black
Muslim leader Elijah Muham-
mad.

“The power structure is

using the murder as a cover to

. get rid of anybody it wants to,'*

he charged.

The spokesman, a well-

spoken. polite, neatly dressed
veung man, declined to give

hii name. He said Malcolm's
secretary, James Shabazz, j

would have no press statements

until after the funeral Satur-

day,

He unlocked the steel doors
"of the headquarters in a for-

mer beauty shop in the Theresa
Hotel in Harlem to admit me
Tuesday night after a meeting
of their organization for Afro-
American Unity had been can-
celed,

“There will not be any meet-
ings of our group this week*”
he said.

At the meeting hall three
blocks away, also used by the

Coptic church, a sign was
posted announcing the meeting
had been put off,

ACROSS EIGHTH AV, at

the University Funeral Home,
a hoc of about 300 mourners^
snaked around the corner

through police barriers, wailing

to pay last respects to Mal-
colm.

Another meeting scheduled
Tuesday night to raise funds
for Malcolm's pregnant widow
and four small children was
called off, reportedly on police
orders,

Harlem rent strike leader
Jesse Gray and actor . Ossie
Davis had been announced as

speakers at this meeting by the

Federation of Independent Po-
litical Action,

Police security was tight

after Sundays murder of Mal-
colm in from of a crowd of 40b
attending his weekly rally, and
after Tuesday morning's bomt -

burning of rival Black Muslim
Mosque 7 which Malcolm for-

merly headed. Both acts of vio-

lence occurred despite police

precautions,

BUT THERE were no out-

ward signs of tension around
the' Theresa. Harlem's corner
for Black Nationalist and other
orators. The street was de-
serted in the freezing evening.

Scattered late evening shop-
pers along J25th St. were dis-

cussing the Malcolm X mur-
der* but there were no crowds
except at the funeral home.

In the Theresa at 125th SU
,

and Seventh Av** a few hang-
ers-on idly watched television

in the one-flrgbt-up head-
*

quarters, ‘

. j

^habazz was out of̂ sightjo
an adjoining room* *

(IndlCQl* pug*, nan* of
nvwnpapvr, etty and tat#,)
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Malcolm %--,—«.

Memorial Set
CAftBONOALE. £!> (UPI)

The jWfrn
t
^n-Viateai Q>-

ordmaiuW Committee chapter

hWrpTanVro Sold a memorial

service foi\«)atn black nation^

alist leader Malcolm X Tues-

day night.

ludy O’Donnell, a spokes*

man for the group, said a serv-

ice planned for Monday
tbt held because no plaei
could be found in which t’3

conduct it.
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BlastSr Fire Level

Mosque
Muslim

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

, ,

DATL.-3f/i/tf .WvtesmUM

JTons of Bricksf

Fly Hint Air,

!» Firemen Hurt
NfiW YORK—

M

ultiple expio*

slow and fire d«SEFflpM the
Harlem headquarter* of the
Negro Black Muslim sect today
in an apparent stroke of re-

venge for the assassination of

rival extremist leader Malcolm
X.
A patrolman found kerosene-

soaked rags on the roof of a
building next door. One theory
was that a fire bomb might
hav« h+mi roared thnmaaadqy
of the mosque.

Fre Chief John T OHaga
ask?d if the fire was connect
witli the assassination of Mi
colA X* replied:

"I wouldn't be surprised.
1

seems logical. I just put t)

fires out. We have our top i

vestigators working cm it It

} certainly suspicious/*

Blare Follows Threats
The blaze followed three

of violence against the Muslin
< for Malcolm's slaying last Su
day. His sister £Ha vowed ye
terday in Boston that “Mi
cotes will be avenged.'*
Only 2 hours before the bl«

Parted, scores of Black Mu
> lima bad adjourned a mettle
in the mosque. '-Man, the pla<

I w« P»dad," wkjjuggrt
i resume *
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Fiim fiFgffleo were injured is

the blaze, one critically, when
part of the front wall of the

building on the comer of 116th

street and Lenox avenue col-

lapsed, Tons of bricks showered
down on two fire trucks.

4 Policemen on Duty
The mosque was blows up

despite the fact that three po-

licemen were stationed inside

the locked entrance while a
fourth patrolman walked a beat
outside.

At least eight Negroes were
rounded up in the neighborhood,

whick is a gathering place of

Black Muslims- They were
being questioned in a tempor-
ary police headquarters set up
in the Hollywood Bar and Grill

across from the mosque,
O'Hagan said his men had

not been able to search the

fourth-floor Muslim hall for

possible victims,

^he building was Muham-
mad's Mosque No. 7, New Y<yk
headquarters for the Chicago-

bailed black nationalist group
beaded by Elijah Muhammad,

Housed Restaurant, Too
Malcolm X operated from

Mosque No, 7 when he was
Muhammad’s right-hand man.

It also housed the Shabazz
restaurant, owned by the Black
Muslims, and billed as a show-
case for the Muslim belief that

Negroes should own and man-
age their own businesses.

Neighbors reported that the

Muslims leased the entire build-

ing and rented out the ground
Boor to various small shops,

and the middle two floors for

dances, parties, and other

events.

The fire, first reported at 2:15

a. m., was declared under con-

trol at 4:20 a, m. More than

100 firemen responded to the

three-alarm blaze.

Whole Building Collapses

By the time firemen reached
tfie sdSft the fire ww beyond
cflpirok .gpickly destroying the

fourth floor, which t'flfiTOTMf
1

TSiru

to the third floor until finally

the whole structure crashed to

the ground.

Meanwhile, police pressed

their search for several men in

the slaying of Malcom X, a
Black Nationalist party leader

who broke with Black

MusUSs more than a year ago.

One Negro, Talmarigattaypr,
! Malcolm’s body was taken toB,wSrWg held on a charge
j thg OUltT

of homicide under heavy police i

flV K^
guard in Bellevue hospital’s;^ shield, c^sed tea bush
pnson vara. I ness suit. Services will be at
He was wounded, police said, jo *. m. Setup4*yv probably in

fa an exchange of gunfire over ciaytonPowell’s Abys-
the heads of several hundred .

-

horrified persons who gathered
J
siniaiLBaptist church at 132 W.

is Harlem’s Audubon ballroom 138th st f the IargesTtaHanem,

Sunday afternoon to hear Mai- Burial will be in Fern Cliff

cota speak. ' cemetery in Hartsdale, West-

Others at Large ]\
Chester county.

Mrs. Betty Shabazz, Mai-
!

colm's wife, said she put off the

;

services until Saturday, waiv-
(

mg a Muslim tradition that the

But despite additional clews

found yesterday, the two to four

other men believed involved in

the assassination remained at a w™™ uamuun ui«i ««

jarge<
j

|
sun should never set twice oq

Police said they had turned a body c! a believer, so that

dignitaries from Africa may
have enough time to get here.

f
'StiU Quite Upset’'

Mrs. Shabazz indicated she

expects several. She was mean-
while under a police guard in

the home of friends at an un-

disclosed address. '’Malcolm's

wife has refused our offer of

protection,” said Inspector
Thomas C. Renaghan. “She
feels she is not in any danger,”

But it was reported she is

under guard, nevertheless. "She

is still quite upset and has not

been able to tell us much,”

up no additional information

from persons who had seen the

tall 39-year-old Malcolm X shot

on the ballroom stage.

His missing car, a blue 1963

Oldsmobiie, was found last night

20 blocks south of the murder
scene. Police rushed to finger

print the vehicle, and to ques-

tion storekeepers and residents

of the area.

Police are inclined to link the

assassination to the feud be-

tween the Muslims and Mal-

colm, Muhammad's heir appar-

ent before his ouster. I

j Background Is Hazy
jj

„ „ . t
F, said Renaghan. "We have no

f

P^C
! knowledge of any names or any

to say anything atwut thesh^t
of papers with the names

hospital admission card there
c0

,5l
“ay

J“ h
was a question mark after P« » £“ *V fch

Hayer’s religious designation, “5s
’ ?H

Bayer’s background is hazy. **
J* J™**

Even finding out who he was ZffJt
took a considerable amount of

*

time and a finger print check. 001 ^ B r* *auch inform tw .

He bad first given his name as

Thomas Hagan.
Hayeris last known address

was given as Patterson, N, J.

He has a record of one previous

arrest at Passaic, N. J., on!

Nov* 7, 1963, for possession of

stolen property. In addition to
|

a thigh gunshot would, be suf-
1

fered a broken ankle.

Malcolm Shot 13 Times

One! Medical Examiner Mil-

ton Helpers said an autopsy

disclosed 13 gunshot wounds in

the Malcolm X’s chest, includ-

ing .36 and .45 c&Uber slugs,

and two shotgun blasts 4»4he
heart
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Fir* engines are damaged and covered by debris after fire in Black Muslim mosque
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FIBEJ&&JRS THRU WINDOWS OF BLACK MUSLIM MOSQUE
Blaze occurs after blasts Is Harlem balldief *

v v



n/r i • /~i .1Muslim Center
i

*“This is the begir^ mosque which on$e

served as headqudr-

?

?rs for Malcolm

urned Tuesday.

.V.'Jr

: y >

ning of our long
, hot

summer. Right here

in the middle of win

•

r »

tpr” The comment
came from a white

patrolman who said

he had been pound?
9 i

p-yA i -•* - ' - - i p-» • -i '* '

l

big a Harlem beat

for 10 years . As he

spoke, the fire at —
the Tlfack Muslim 5?
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The fire spread/ ja.^threc a Chicago news confer-

alarms quickly and brought cocc Monday* BJtjanMBfiafn^
more than 100 firemen to the m*d« <>?* leader of toe Black
scene. Residents reported their Muslims, said he bad no fear

apartments shook. of reprisals. He denied that

"It was a big wboom!* said his group, which expelled Mai*
one man. colm in 1 963* had anything

Black Muslims by the score
,

to do with the slaying.

had gdTftefetPTor a meeting

NEW YORK (AP)— A spectacular fire, pre-
ceded by one or more explosions, raced through
the Harlem headquarters of the Negro Black Mus-
lim sect early Tuesday.

The blaze, termed "certainly suspicious" by a fire official,
swept the top two floors of the four-story building in the wake
of threats of violence against the Muslims for Sunday’s slaving
of rival extremist leader Malcolm X.

We are not disturbed be-
cause we are innocent,” Mu-
hammad said adding that he
did not expect any open war-
fare between his followers and
those of Malcolm.

But both Malcolm's sister.

A patrolman found kero-

sene*soaked rag^ in a building

ne%i door. The blaze, visible

for]- dozens of blocks, brought
j{

larje crowds out imo 15-degree

teqiperatures.

“1 heard the explosion/* said

one elderly Negro woman. “I

thought 'oh. my God, this is

it/ and I threw myself down
on the floor/

1

Five firemen were injured,

one of them critically, when
part of the front wall of the

building on the comer of 1 16th

St. and Lencx Av. collapsed,

and bricks showered down on
fire trucks.

There were no reports of

anyone injured inside the build-

ing, but Fire Chief John T.

'D’Hagan said his men had not
leen able to search the fourth-

poor Muslim meeting hall.

THE BUtDlNG was head 1

quarters of Muhammad's
Mosque No. 7, New York
headquarters for the Chicago-
based black nationalist group
beaded by Elijah Muhammad.

It abo housed the Shabazz
Restaurant, owned by the Black
Muslims, and billed as a show-
case for the Muslim belief that

Negroes shoold own and ma
ago their own businesses.

Neighbor* reported the Mur
Jims leased the entire building

and rented out the ground floor

to various small shops* and
the middle two floors for

dances, parties and other
events,

THERE WERE several re-

I ports, including one from pa*

V trolman John Waterman, of an

f, explosion preceding the fire.
tf 5ome nearby residents report-

. ed more than one.

“There was a muffled ex-

plosion from the top floor and
every window on toe fourth

floor seemed to come dewn.”
said Waterman. “About 10

minutes later, the whole floor

was engulfed in flames.”

0‘Hagan was asked if the

fire was connected with the as-

sassination of Malcolm X.
’M wouldn't be surprised/

1

he
replied. "It seems logical, We
hayg nitu invesllgaior^work-

in« on it. It’s certain) v suspi-

carlicr a t the Muhammad Tern-
1
pie ofTsIam, Masque r*#. 7.

"Man, the place was

packed/* said a nearby resident.

Nobody was reported in the ,

building when the fire erupted. ^ rs ' Collins, and one
of his top lieutenants, LeonMEANWHILE, Police Ameer, both of Boston, pre-

pressed their search for several dieted revenge,

j

men in the slaying of Malcolm |Mrs. Cotiim told police She
' X, a Black Nationalist leader saw- her brother in New Ytrk

i

who broke with the Black Saturday and he told hen
]

1

Muslims more than a year ago. "They are after me. Tlfty
O q e Negro. Ta ! m a d g e won t rest until they get me,”

Haver. 22, was being held on Police are inclined to link
a charge of homicide under the assassination to the feud
heavy police guard in Bellevue between the Muslims and Mai-
Hospital's prison ward.

He was wounded, poliee

said, in an exchange of gimfire

over the heads of several!bun-

co!m , Muhammad's heir appar-
ent before his ouster.

mg
cious/

POLICE SAY Hayer has re-

dred horrified persons;/ who TJhi“g

.athered in Harlem’s Audubon

fraa-ss-* » fc’sissssar.
I ear Malcolm speak.

{there was a question mark a.
I J But despite additional clues in aver s religious designation™

*5 •

W0
,

to f
/
ur background is h

other men believed involved in

the assassination remained at Even finding out who be ijfas

*ar£e ' tdfyk a considerable amouotof
Police said they had turner time and a fingerprint check,

up no additional mformatior Hu had first given his name v*

from persons who had seen tht Thomas Hagan,
tall 39 -year -old Malcolm X Haycrs last known address
snot on the ballroom stage, was given as Paterson, N.L He

His missing car, a blue 1963 has a record of one previous ar-
OldsmobjJe, was found Mon- mt at Passiac, NJ. t on Nov. 7*
day night 20 blocks south of 1963, for possession of stolen
the murder scene. Police firearms,
njshcd TO fingeiprint the v<s He was accused of possess-

I

hfcle. and to question store-
j0g guns stolen from the then

• keepers and residents of the Liberty Anns Co., Passaic, He
i 8rca ' was picked up at his home in

Malcolm’s body was to go Paterson, where his parents and
fon public display at a Harlem two sisters still reside,

i funeral home Tuesday after- The arms company had been
noon ‘ burglarized o© Nov. 5, 1963,

CHICAGO POLICE verified
*nd ”ayer "as

s,™**
suspicions voiced by New York

*** ***"• *!leged!y pf?I

ess,ng

# . / „ , . ,
about 20 stolen gims. Addition-

£. / k ^ degjflpd—«n
stolen at the time were

separate mtsswns to avenge
{£, recoverwS ,

tacit leader.



Htyer was freedonbatf fd-
JoWTtUg IffalgnmenP^tfo <ft$po~

tition of the charge was listed

on his police record.

His family, raiding on the

aecond floor of the two ttory

j frame house, declined 10 talk

I to newsmen.

In addition to a thigh gun-

.

w
shot wound, Hayes suffered a

v i broken ankle.

MALCOLM, WELL dressed

whh the demeanor of a col*

lege“educated man, turned bit-

terly against the white race as

a child.

He quit school io the eighth

grade, ran away from his

Michigan home, pushed dope

in Harlem as a teen-ager, stole

10 finance a narcotics habit,

and wound up in a Boston

prison. There he was convert-

ed to the Black Muslim creed

of Negro nationalism and sep-

aration of the races.

He coupled this faith with

oratorical ability to become
chief spokesman for the Mus-

lims, and one of their most

effective organizers.

He was ousted from the

movement after referring to

the assassination of President

John F. Kennedy as a case of

‘•tlfc chickens coming homf
toftoCKt/’

|

ifalcolm later said the rei

mirk was used as a pretext to

banish him because "'some ele-

ments within the Muslims

thought 1 was trying to take

over.”

He blamed them for what

be described as at least one

other attempt on his life, and

for the Feb. 14 fire bombing

of the Queens home where he

lived with his wife Betty and

four children.

Betty, pregnant with their

fifth child, saw her husband

killed.

—

r

t
>
.>*

-_
v
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POLICE SAID two men in

the rear of the hall caused a

diversionary commotion. As
Malcolm^ bodyguards moved

in that direction, three men
raced down the aisles firing

shotgun blasts and pistol shots

at Malcolm as he stood alone

on the stage.

Chief medical examiner Mil-

ton Heipern said an autopsy

disclosed 1 3 gunshot wounds
in the victim's chest, including

.3g anS ,4i~ caliber anff

two shotgun blasts in the heart.
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Destroy Harlem

:w YORK - Fire gutted

thi Black Muslim mosque^ in

Harlem early today, an $kp-

pdrent arson revenge for Mal-
colm X, the ousted and as-

sassinated former minister of

the temple.
Several witnesses beard ex-

plosions before flames shot into

the sky. On the roof of a build-

ing next d o o r T investigators

found an empty SrgaUon tin

which had contained kerosene
or gasoline.

Fear More Terrorism

Police said it was possible to

throw firebombs from the roof
thru the barred fourth-floor

windows of the mosque meet-
ing hall, the heart of the spec-
tacular blare.

A kerosene-soaked rag also
was found on the jm! oftfhe ad-
joidJHg^'buiMing.

Fear that the slaying w«tld
toflfch off terrorism grew
stringer after another fire <to-

da§ at the Black Muslim mat-
ing place in San Frandafco.

Kerosene was thrown on the*

sidewalk and the front door
was ignited. Two petroling po-

licemen spotted the blaze and
damage was slight.

Extra Cops in Harlem

Fire Chief John T. O'Hagan,
asked if the Harlem fire was
connected with the assassina-

tion of Malcolm X, replied:

"I wouldn't be surprised. It

seems logical. I just put the
fires out. We have our top in-

vestigators working on it, It'S

certainly suspicious.**

Police poured reinforcements
into Harlem in an effort to

block further bloodshed or vio-

lence. They supplemented an
extra force patroling the al-

most all * Negro community
since the assassination.

Blaze Follows Threats

The blaze followed threats

of violence against the Muslims
for Malcolm's slaying last Sun-

day. His sister Ella vowed yes-

terday in Boston that "Msl-
eotm wift be avenged^
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Only ? hmtrt before the blaze a white patrolman who said
ftarted, scores of Wsdr-Mus- he teg pgga r^ir^fM i Her
Jims had adjourned a meeting lem beat for 10 year* corn-
in the mosque. “Man, the place mented: “This is the beginning
was packed,'’ said a nearby of our long, bat summer. Right
resident. here, in the middle of winter.”
Five firemen were injured in Meanwhile, police pressed

the blaze, one critically, when their search for several men is
part of the front wall of the the slaying of Maleom X, a
building on the corner of 116th Black Nationalist party leader
street and Lenox avenue col- who broke with the Black
lapsed. Tons of brides showered Muslims more then a year ago.
down on two fire trucks. One Negro, Talmadge Hayer,

4 Policemen on Duty 22, was being held on a charge

The mosque was blown up homicide under heavy police

despite the fact that three po*
guard in Bellevue hospital's

iicemen were stationed inside
wan!

the locked entrance while a J*’2*[££&.J°$*
W3iked * *"* head?* hSS

ro^dSuDSE.XwS b£S
Black Muslims. They were

5pe**'

being questioned in a terapor- Others at Large

arFipohce headquarters set ftp But despite additional dewsm tie Hollywood Bar and Grill yesterday, the two to four
SCT'S,

S from mosque,
jj other men believed involved in

CWlagan said his men bad the assassination remained at
not been able to search the huge*

v,„ /„ Polme said they had turned^ f
OT up nf additional intormaljon

MnhsWi from f*™™8 who had seen the

_2* J£2SMfaT»i?vS 3J^ear-°w Malcolm X $otmads Mosque No. 7, New Y'trk ^ ^ ballroom stage.
tbe

1ihiia^ His missing caT* blue 1963

oidsmobik, was found Inst night
headed by Ehjah Muhammad. & blocks aaath & ^
Malcolm X operated from scene. PoUoe mshed to finger

Mosque No, 7 when he was pj^t the vehicle, end to ques-
Muhammad a right-hand man. tioo storekeepers and residents

It also housed the Shaba# ^ area,

restaurant, owned by the Blad police are inclined to link the
Muslims, and billed as a show? $ss^&Um to the feud be-
case for the Muslim belief that tween the Muslima and Mai-
Negroes should own and man) cajmi until Ms ouster Muham-
age their own businesses.

Neighbors reported that
Muslims leased the entire build

1

mad's heir apparent

Background ts Easy

fag a&d rented out the grounc Police say Hayer his refused

-floor to various shops to say anything about the shoot-

and the middle two floors fining, including whether be is a

dances, parties, and otbex member Of the Muslims. On his

events. hospital admission card there

The fire, first reported at a question mark after

a m.t was declared under con Hayer's religious designation,

trol at 4:30 a. m. More than Bayer's background is hazy.

100 Bremen responded to th«Even finding out who he was

three-alarm blaze/ took a considerable amount of

ten. t *» ^ ~ „ y izne and a Anger print check.
Whole Building Collapse*

f ^ given ^ name as
By the time firemen reacher Thomas Hagan

the scene tee fire was beyonj Bayer's last known address
control^ quickly destroying th was g*VC!, „ p*i*rson, N. J.
fourth floor, which tumbled thr He has a record of one previous
to tee third floor. Finally th * rrest at Passaic, N. J*, on
Whole, .atajcture crafted tej th

1, IS63, for possession of

stolen property. In addition to

lot wound, he suf-

•Bar*
—

'

Malcolm Shot 13 Timet

Chief Medical Examffi'er'TRil-

ton Helpern said an autopsy

disclosed 13 gunshot wounds in

,

the Malcolm X's chest, includ-

!

iag .38 and .45 caliber slugs,

and two shotgun blasts in the

heart.

Malcolm's body was taken to

tee Unity Funeral home, 3352

Eighth av. t where it lies under
a glass shield, dressed fa a busi-

ness suit. Services will be at

10 a. m. Saturday, probably In

Adam Clayton Powell's Abys-
sinian Baptist chus&jjLiS W.
138th sL, th* largest in Harlem.

fered*
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"A History of Hate ~*
W 1TH THE ASSASSINATION of Malcolm X on tbe stage

of a Manhattan ballroom, tbe story of violent Negro
nationalism asters a oar phase—sew ud deadly, and ooe
that was inevitable boa tbe start A movement founded ea
hate bad its natural outgrowth, in murder; and there Is no
reason to think that ooe murder will end the story.

Shortly after tbe Black Nationalist leader was cut down,
a» of his followers were reported os their wsy to Chicago to
avenge him by killing Elijah Muhammad, leader of the Black
Muslim sect from which Malcolm X had broken away. If the
avengers succeed, who will be next?

Malcolm X himself was living proof of tbe power of bate
to perpetuate Haelf like as epidemic fever—to breed more
hate while it destroys Its carriers. He learned hate early,
(tod learned It from an unforgettable teacher, the Ku Klux
Klan: At the age of 4, Malcolm Little watched Klansmen burn1

down his family's borne in Lansing, Mich. When his father!
was kilted two years later, be was convinced that a KUu
member—or some white man—bed done it

He was converted in prison to tbe Black Muslims, a move-
ment that teemed to promise him whet he needed—a dis-
cipline, an outlet for his talents for lesdersbip, and a weapon
for his furious hatred of the white race.

But not even the Muslim preaching of black superiority
satisfied his craving for violence. When he tried and to
wrest control of tbe movement from Elijah Muhammad, Mal-
colm X broke eway to form tbe Bleck Nationalists. Now they
too have been left behind by even more fanatical haters, like
tbe “Black Liberation front" whose members plotted to bomb
the Statue of Liberty and the Washington monument

But It is comforting to see bow few Negro Americans have
taken this road; bow rare the fanatics are among them. May
ft rcmaig ao. May the false brotherhoods that are based on
batrtfftorwway, and tbe real ooe be not long in coSHEg—'

'
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Mather Wants Clay

To Leave Muslims
LOUISVILLE, Ky, (UP!)—The mother of heavyweight

boxing champion Cassius Clay Tuesday appealed to him to

leave the Black Muslim movement,

Mrs, Cassius Clay Sr, said she had been ‘’worried sick about
Cassius’ safety” ever since the assassination of Malcolm X in

New York Sunday afternoon,

“Cassius should not be in the Black Muslims,” Mrs. Clay
said, ’Tt's just not the type of thing for a boy like him to belong

to. He was never the type to advocate violence.”

Mrs, Clay said she would telephone Cassius soon and try to

convince him he should reject the Black Muslims,

f seriously doubt that he will*” she said,
“
ffe has sever

given any indication that he would leave.
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-€assins in Banger?o
BOSTON (AP)—A former

Black Muslim official in Bos*

too said Tuesday heavyweight

champion Cassius day, an
admitted member of the Negro
organization, “is in danger
both inside and outside the

movement”
Aubrey Barnette, who broke

with the Muslims and later

^said he was severely beaten,,

told the Boston Globe;

*T believe somebody impor-

tant will have to pay when
Malcolm X's followers or the

others angered by his murder
reciprocate against the Mus-
lim*.

"THEY will try to get hack
at the Muslims in some way
to make a big impression*

with someone the equal of
Malcolm in national suture.?

Clay has that suture.”

But the top Boston Muslim
1

denied anyone was in danger

from his group.

Barnette* who has attacked

the Black Muslims in a magazine

article, said he believes Clay,

“is in danger from the Mus-
lima, too, because he was a
friend of Malcolm's. Malcolm
brought him into the movement*
and anyone who was ever
friendly to Malcolm it' in dan-
ger

”

"AND he is in danger be-tf

cause he would like to get.«

out. I know that from friends

within the movement*” Barnette a
said. “You can't leave the
Muslims peacefully. 1 found
that out, 11 be tries to leave,

there will be trouble.”

Barnette* a Boston Univer-
sity graduate and a bank em-
ploye, was treasurer of the

Boston branch of the Muslinjs
UtttiJ he quit several months

I
-Four were convicted and

given suspended jail terms on
charges of beating Barnetts
here*

Clarence X, head of the
Boston Muslims and one of
those convicted of beating
Barnette* denied Clay was in
danger*

"THE champion is in no
danger," Clarence X told the
Globe. “We are taking no
precautions. Nobody is in any
danger in our movement or *

from our movement.” ?!

Clay and Sonny Liston are L

scheduled to fight for the heavy-
j (

weight title May 25 in Boston
Garden.
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Police Ifere Muni on Hunt
For Malcolm’s Avengers~ -

i BY EDMUND J. ROONEY
.;

v
t

-

Chicago police refused to

say Tuesday if they have been

able to trace six New York

men reportedly assigned to

Chicago to avenge Malcolm

X*$ murder,

Capt. William Duffy* bead

of the police intelligence unit,

said the identities of “some”
of the six were known* but de-

clined to disclose any names.

The information about the

alleged dispatching of the six

terrorists to Chicago was re-

layed to the police here by the

FBI,

But neither the FBI nor the

pefice In New York would say

if t they had information to

baj^k up the report.

“WE HAVE nothing now
to prove or disprove that they

are here or coming here,”

Duffy said. “It is something
that will have to be checked

out/*

Duffy said he has main*
tained constant communication
with New York police intelli-

*«,« officers since Sunday forces to suppress any

afternoon, shortly after Mai- attempt at violence by any-

colm X, black nationalist lead-

er, was assassinated in Harlem.

Duffy said his men will con-
tinue to watch all incoming
planes* trains and buses.

one/* said

W. Wilson,

Police Supt. O,

WHILE THE superintend-

ent and his top aides say they

doubt violence will erupt* the

MEANWHILE, James Con- convention’s regular police de-

link, deputy superintendent for tail was beefed up from nine

field services, said the police to 27 men.
department will take sufficient In addition* 50 uniformed
measures *ery»»eas t everyone patrolmen ^available
attending the annual conven- “within seconds*

1

of an emer-

gency radio call for assist-

ance, according to James C.

Conlisk, deputy superintendent

for field services,

“We anticipate the Muslim
convention will go off av

Police also will be checking

the restaurants and hotels

where the Muslims will stay

this weekend. ft

THE FRIDAY afternoon

meeting* police said", is to hon-
smoothly as their meetings at or W, D. Fard who founded

the Muslims in 1930 in Detroit

and disappeared three years

later. Fard told his followers

he came from Mecca although

be was the son of a sharecrop-

per Baptist minister in Georgia.

Poole took the Muhammad
post after Fard’s disappeir-

the Coliseum have in the last

several years” Conlisk said.

“In 1964* we only had nine

men on duty and that was
mostly for traffic control

around the Coliseum/*

POLICE expect more than

6.000 members — including
* S acce *nd has remained i|ie

cull from all over the country
head of the movement s,rote

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

lion of the Black Muslims in

the Coliseum this weekend.

“This is just another conven-

tion,” said Conlisk. “The public

need not concern itself with

it/'

“We are providing sufficient

for sessions from early Friday

afternoon until late Sunday aft-

ernoon.

Speeches by Elijah Muham-
mad, an ex-convict and the

cult's leader, are scheduled at

2:30 p.m. Friday and 2 p.ffl.

Sunday. Muhammad is listed

in police files as Elijah Poole.

UNDERCOVER detectives

also will be on duty to prevent

a possible assassination jat-

tempt on Muhammad's life ,by
black nationalist terrorist fol-

lowers of Malcolm X, who
was slain in New York Sun-
day*

“We've been watching the

Black Muslim movement and
the activities of Malcolm X
for many months," said CoL
Minor K. Wilson, administra-

tive aid to Police Supt. Wilson*
“Wc think it highly improba-
ble, however, that there will be
any attempt to kill Muhammad
during the convention here/’

said CoL Wilson.
* v ' ~
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on Muhammad
Home Here

1
J u V HbBERT H1EDBMH *

Malcolm X died a victim of

his own doctrine of violence*

Elijah Muhammad, Black Mus-

lim leader, declared yester-

day as police kept a careful

guard around Muhammad's

home here.

Muhammad denied that his
*

egro nationalist followers hads

nything to do with Malcolm's

murder Sunday at a New York

City rally. He indicated that

Malcolm, his onetime heir ap-

parent, had repented his ways

. he might have been welcomed

back to the Muslim fold.

I
"Malcolm is the victim of his

own violence/
1 Muhammad

said, “He preached violence

1 and he became a victim of it-'*

Bodyguards Close By 5

Muhammad spoke with re-

porters in the living room of

his 19-room mansion at 4647

Woodlawn sv. As he spoke, two

of his Muslim bodyguards stood

behind his white and gold silk

brocaded chair.
JI '

Outside, uniformed police and
detectives circled the three-

story house* its coachhouse, and
long driveway. Word had been

f| received that six of Malcolm's
followers were en route to Chi-

cago to avenge his murder,
which they blamed on the Mus-
lim sect.

“We have been making an
vestigation to find where the

ssassin came from/ 1 Muham-
ad continued. “We cannot

find him. He is not one of ©ursj

Cites Peaceful Record
j

“I don't believe any of

followers were there. We don't

even know this person/’

Muhammad referred to Taj-

raadge Hayer, 22, a Paterson,
N. J., Negro arrested and
charged with the murder.
"Malcolm wanted to use arms

and I didn't agree with him,"
Muhammad said. "In 34 years,

we have never resorted to

arms. We have never resorted

to violence." -

Muhammad, who is 68, was
bom in Georgia. He was chris-

tened Elijah Poole but repudi-

ated that name because it waif

derived from “the slave mas<
ter of my grandfather."

|

Expects No Fighting

Muhammad said he did not
' expect warfare to break out be*

tween members of his sect and
followers of Malcolm, a fiery

Negro nationalist leader.

‘iWe would welcome Mal-
colm's followers if they re-

peat," Muhammad said.

“I was in the hope that Allah
would chastise Malcolm and
bring him back on his knees."

Muhammad said he had been
shocked at the word of Mal-
colms murder. HtT TWatMd

Malcolm’s breajuaath
Tmsmad been “bitter."

“His breaking off with Islam
upset us all," Muhammad said.

“We discussed the disobedi-

ence of bis acts and after we
discussed that, we gave him a
chance to be a better brother

for Islam, but he went for him-
self."

* Each reporter who entered
IfMuhammad's home, after an

|J
hour’s wait in the driveway,

|
was thoroly searched for weap-

ons. A heavy cigarefc lighter in

one reporter's coat pocket re-

sulted in a double search, and]
then a polite but firm request,

to empty “that heavy thing*

from your pocket." £

|

John A]i, who was keeper of

the door, spoke with pride of
* the remodeling of the onetime
mansion occupied by Muham-
mad for 10 years.

“He turned it into this from
a slum," Aii said.

Muhammad wore a conserva-
tive blue suit, white shirt, blue
bow tie, and bis black cap,
covered with sequins forming
gold stm bursts and silver

sUfrs:
1 —

yhe walls of the lying rrflpn
were covered with a white bro-

caded material that appeared
to he silk. Gold brocaded so-

fas and - overstuffed chairs,

mostly of Italian provincial de-
sign* were covered with plastic

sheets. A bowl of wax fruit

was on a low table before the

usiim leader, and nearby
an artificial rubber tree,

Jant. T

The carpeting was jade green]

nd gold lighting fixtures lined

the walls. A large colored pho-

tograph of Muhammad in a
younger day hung on the wall

to his right. Behind him was
’

a combination stereophonic

'

phonograph, radio, and televi-

sion set In a large hand rubbed
walnut chest.
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Police Guard Cult Leader
|

Patrolman Rotcot Lawrence batting John Ali* tecretary of

Black Mutlimi, at entrance io home of Elijah Muhammad, cult

chief, at 4047 Woodlawn av., to check credential! in wake
of amillfUttan of Malcolm X in New York City,

*



Police, Muslim Elite

Guard Muhammad—Maf<* New*p*j*rOftke
Police squads watched floe

office of the Black Muslim
sect's newspaper, Muhammad

BY GEORGE MURRAY
Extra guards from the Fruit

of Islam, the karate-trained

elite corps of the Black Muslim
cult, accompanied Elijah Mu-
hammed today.

The 68-year-old mystic denied

any connection with the assas-

sination of his fromer heir ap-

garent. Malcolm X, but apt

JUrenUy recognised his owr
|ierconal peril.

i The bombing of a BJac!
Muslim mosque in Harlem at

2;30 a. m. today, following so

closely in the wake of the fatal ; Sunday in the Coliseum, 1513

shooting of Malcolm X, was in-
j

Wabash av
*s retaliation which ^ wwk^,nd mirks^ i0.

Malcolm’s followers—the Black

task—fmce wE tnfaniify ti^-

curity plans this week-end

John Madl, chief of the partol

<&vtetan, and Comdr, Robert
Lynxkey of the task force met
to coordinate plans.

Muhammad is scheduled to
apeak at 2:30 p. m« Friday and
again «t t p. a Sunday. A

Speaks, at 634 E. 69th at Others J“ ***> U •cbeduied

watched the Shaba** restaurant „
at 616 E. 71st st, where the Jf™*“ * «*£. CUr*’
sect’s dietary meals are served. “J
Either of these spots wa* 2^“”" po“e* *“* Ma*a,B

deemed a logical target for?*”1,

bombing or arson which may |* Birth Date of Fevnder
mark the anticipated warfare ‘ Feb. 26 Is celebrated as the
between two Negro cults. birth

Police also are

«re
Boaeai#, S3, of HyanSST ij(SS.,
and Evelyn Williams, 90. Miss f

Rosary said ber daughter, Eliza,

!

born July 10, 1964. was cate of
three she had borne to Muham
mad, the others being Saudi, 4,
and Lishah, 2.

C«averted la 1SS4

Mist Rosary said the bad
"con-verted to Islam” ha Hyan-
tds in 1954 tad became Moham-
mad’s 34-bour-a-day personal

|

secretary in 1957.

1 Miss Williams, standing at
Miss Rosary’s confinement bed
it University hospital In Lee
Angelas, said Muhammad hat

!

{2L4J£jy rally of ifetJU
i ration being held Friday

tro cults. birth date of the cult becaus^E’ TZ ^
re prep^ing it is the anniversary of tbfKS^&e SB"' ’
rtjt* SX8W- birth, tf W. D. Fart, who ^Tuh.r.m^ «.

And the BlackNationalists

Muslims.
Chicago police threw extra

guards around Elijah Muham-
mad's home at 4847 Woodiawn
av. The 19-room red brick man-
sion was petroled front and
back by uniformed and plain

j
clothes polite.

Sqmad Cars t*atfw1

A similar guard was main-
Jtined at the Black Muslim
nosque here, Islam Mosque
Yo. 2 at 5353 Greenwood avJ

movement Eac byear cultists

thru founded the Black Muslims In
Detroit la 1934. Muhammad
identifies Fard with God Fard
disappeared in W* and his
fate is unknown. Muhammad
then took oven
When Malcolm X was In Los

Muhammad told us we had
been chosen by God as Hi* ves-
sels, that it was the will of
Allah, that it was written in the
Holy Bock of Islam and in the
Holy Quoran, that we should
bear the children/*
Miss Rosary said Elijah Mu-

hammad had threatened that if

from far and wide arrive to An**!** i*t» tn *7 ZZ
bring gifts to Elijah Muham- 7*2^ 11 7.“ t

« —«.««« «... «
mad, neePoole, who calls him- !

either of the girls ever disclosed

self The Messenger of Allah ^,,*7°. ff' personal relationship to

and claims to receive his orders i^im tbem^aome of his fanatic fol-

directly from God.
ftrouhgt against, the |ggj raj? kr*SfTW5Qd kill

s.ew This Year

j

This year about 8,000 are
expected. Not even police of tbd

intelligence units in New Ycrlj

and Chicago, some of whom
are understood to have infib

trated the Black Muslims,

IBPderifjrformer secretaries.

and at the University of Islanu Jf the killers of Malcolm^ X will be secretly honored dur-

ing this convocation.

Police today began to guard
against possible wiring of the

building tor the detonation of

explosives during the week-end

S3&5 Greenwood av.

Police squad cars were
parked conspicuously in the vi-

cinity both of Muhammad's
home and of the mosque and
university.

Other squad cars petroled the
j

mee^t Week^ PUb,
half dozen blocks between the
two locations which may be the

in Witrafdmg of tbeiFKJOTr. ,

labor deUiTaMtS
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"Victim of Own Preaching"
j

Muhammad called Malcolm
;

“a victim of bis own preach-

1

> !ing

We have never resorted to

!

no such thing as violence,"

;

said Muhammad, in the un-

,

schooled English with which he *

hypnotizes followers from the

}

speaker's rostrum,
;

I

Of Tataadge Hayer, 22, alias

. Thomas Hagan, the Paterson,
ft- J-, man charged with wield-
lag the sawed-off shotgun when
Malcolm X was slrnn Sunday
liftemoon* Elijah Muhammad
said*

"He is a stranger to us,"

Muhammad said the Black
, Muslims are making their own
; investigation of the assassins-

Police were not admitted to
Muhammad's south side
mosque, A sergeant on patrol
duty commented;
"We know they have arms

stored in there. They knew we :

know it/' i

Despite this charge by an ex-
\

perienced policeman, Muham-
mad persisted in his plea that
the Black Muslims stand for
peaceful separation of the white

i Cassius Clay, heavyweight
boxing champion, who Is a
member of the Nation of Islam,
as the Black Buslims call their
cult, is also under police guard.
Clay's apartment burned Sun-
day night, hours after Malcolm
X was slain. Police discounted
arson in the fire.

Both New York police and
agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation have told Chicago

;

police that at least six of Mai-
r colm XJ

s cohorts are en route
to Chicago, presumably to seek
veqgfcaace^Pn Elijah Muham-
mad.Duffy said.



— CHATN REACTION, . , . Federal Judge James B. Parsons

told us that he was aware along with other personsTii'im* ttine

ago that '‘there would be serious trouble tor Malcolm X this

J»onth, Reason: Saviour’s day is this Friday. It is the anniver-

sary of the birthdate of the Black Muslims, when all members
of tiie cult come to Chicago to lay gifts before Elijah Muham-
mad, Muslim leader, and the gift of the death of Malcolm X
is quite a substantial one.

‘•It is expected there will be an effort of retribution which
P<»es a serious problem for law enforcement officers here in
Chicago, pl us the fact that there will be so many people
coming in for the anniversary day,” he said.
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Ka"cr a sjim six-foiter with a Arm eU~q said police have a#
thin mustache, as the"assai:aat yet dlctermtacd whether Hsyer.

who sprayed slugs from a 12 was a member oi the Black
j

.
’ gauge shotgun with a shortened Muslims, Negro organization;

New York, Fob, 22—Malcolm
. stock and sawed-off twin bar- headed by Elijah Muhammad

!

X, black nationalist leader rels. The gun was found of Chicago.
.

j

Slain yesterday at an upper wrapped in a coat and lying on ‘-\7e are not certain of his >

Manhattan rally, died of shot- i the floor 10 foet from where affiliations,” Arm told news-

gun wounds of the heart, the Jlaicolm, 39 was felled as e.n-en.

first blast from a sawed-off t0
.

sldrcf «* of Asst Chief tUfectar Joseph
. , , n followers m the Audubon ball- w Coyle said Haver made no

weapon proving fatal, Dr. Mil- ^ 0R lesth street I

*!:«**»“
ton Hclpern, New York City’s

| The Fedcra, Bumu * toveJ
^chicf medical examiner, an^ ; ligation said the only notation!
counced today. He said Mol-

*

statement.

Wife Identifies Body

Malcolm's bullet riddled body
on Hayer’s record was an ar-|

f

st 01

St0i-V.4-» ' f —L ,

S3, in Passaic, N, J. No dispo- ShabazaL

iltion of the charge was noted When Malcolm and Betty

„ J
* _ .were married in 13SS, they took?

Fmd Misting Car
^ shabazz for their family name.

The missing automobile of means "the wise one” orj
Y wae fmmA tftniPht

*
greatest," * Muslim 1

source explained. Bora Mai-

the Negro extrem
r

calm suffered at least a dozer; • «a S£ a charge of possession- V^5 formally identified by Mah

wounds in the chest areaj $ stolen firearms on Nov* 7,
corn’s widow, Mrs. Betty Little

mostly in the heart.

The only man arrested thu

far is Talmadgc Hayer, 2%
alias Thomas Hagan, formerly

of Paterson, N* J. He was

booked on a charge of bond
Malcolm X was found tonight *

<^e greatest,
- at 146th street and Broadway

, ^urce explair

ride* but police are searching
j

20 blocks south of the shooting
, £0jm Little, ih.

for four other men they believe
;
site. Police were hopeful the

j
;.0]m Little, thi

.jju- _ i.. > iiva filrismohde would l L*M ir,**** the Negro extreme
would

‘fs* dp jyS oame whenwere involved. In addition to: blue
J®®®

Oldsmobile
+

----- *us

the shotgun wounds, Malcolm's ; yteM dews to the assassination.
jie jjCC4me a Black Muslim.

]

body had wounds from .38 and
j

Walter Arm, deputy police 1

He also was identified by other

*45 caliber bullets.

Eyewitnesses i d e

i

ROPY SENT TO BUREAU ,

1 r ^ - * v tr

^ J commissioner in charge of com- dose associates, including Mrs,

nut fed” munity relations, said ballistics
j

jrfta Collins of Boston
t
a sister.

' tests were being made oMtej Mrs. Collins said the death

Shotgun* ; “will be avenced." She saidwill, be avenged." She said

her ex-convict brother told her

Saturday: "They are after me.
They won't rest until,

,
they

get me/* ,

'

n
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- “wire Visibly jtlovedT
"

“Mrs. Little was visibly moved
and in tears” when she viewed
the body, a detective said. She
Quickly regained her compo*
sure, however, and stopped out-
side the morgue to talk briefly
and bitterly to newsmen.
Asked if she knew who mur-

dered her husband, the widow,
35 and pregnant with their fifth
child, replied, ‘'You*!! have to
talk to my attorney.”
*,Had her husband ever ex-
pressed /ear for his life? “No,

to do—say that he shot him-
self.”

~~

Report Wife Got Paper

As Malcolm lay dying, Betty
reportedly reached in his suit

coat pocket and took out a
piece of paper. The paper
reportedly was a list of names
of the men he believed were
preparing to kill him.
Late today in Albany, his

attorney. Assemblyman Percy
Sutton said he knew of a list

of possible killers* drawn up by
Malcolm.
“X know who was on the list

and so do the police/
1

Sutton
said, “but I'm not going to

name names. That’s not sny
function. I have no idea if

and when the police will re-

lease the names,. but they are
going to have to be the ones to

do it.”

|

Lays Bombicg to Muhammad
• On Feb. 14, Malcolm's heme
in Queens was fire tombed. The
house was damaged, but he and
his wife and their four children

managed to escape.

Malcom X charged at that

time that Muhammad was re-

sponsible for the attack.

Deputy Commissioner Arm
disclosed today that Malcolm
bad rejected repeated offers of
police protection, the most re-
cent made after his home was
bombed. .

Sutton said Malcolm X died
penniless because he assigned
all his earnings to the organi-
zation m which he participated.

Joseph Hall, funeral director,

said tentative arrangements
call for a funeral Saturday. He
said he did not know what re-

ligious ceremony would be fol-

lowed. The possibility of a Sat-
urday funeral indicated the
Muslim religious dictate that
“the sun should not rise and set
twice on the body of a dead
Muslim” would not be observed.

Killer Suspect Has Record

Hayer, who was wounded in

the thigh by Malcolm's body-
guard and suffered a broken
ankle, was taken to the Belle-

vyc hospital prison ward.
*" The stolen property ' cnarge

against Hayer grew^out_of the

New 5, J$63, burglary of The
Liberty Arms company in Fas-

j

saic. He was arrested three;

days later at his home in Pater-
son, and police said they found
20 stolen guns in his posses-

j

sion. No disposition of the

:

charge was listed on his police

record.

The bodyguard, Reuben
Francis, 33, of the Bronx, was
arrested this morning and
charged with felonious assault
and violation of the Sullivan'
law, and was held in $10,00?
bail pending a hearing Wednes-
day, i

Authorities szld Francis ha*i

sowed time in prison for rape,
and was a dishonorably dis-

charged military veteran.
Meantime, police patrols in

Ear]am were augmented by a
“sufficient number” of men to

prevent a war between Black
Muslims and Malcolm's sup-

porters.

Silent on Group's Future

The 30-year-oid firebrand was
shot down just as be started to

address 403 of his followers in

the Audubon ballroom, on 166th

street near Broadway,
Mrs, Little declined to com-

ment on what would happen toj

the splinter nationalist grouj
now that Malcolm was dead.

1

Malcolm organized the sect, of-

ficially known as The Organi-
zation for Afro-American
Unity after he broke with
Elijah Muhammad of Chicago/
leader of the Black Muslim:
movement called the Nation of
XSamr~?. - .ra «*-? \l i
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Leader of Muslims
V/'t

Faces, F r^w*i 07* (O'*r, > i

to w*
BY JAMES SULUVAX

j

The principal of Elijah Mu- 1 son, principal of Muhammad's:

hatnmsd-s Un-vcrjity of Islam, * university, recalled -A man
j

5235 Wood1awn m Carv e) s residence in 1

S^a vs 00c.awn _
;
Harlem and demanded to see

|

- % :
him. ’

' “When Garvey came to the

* head of the staircase,” Mrs.

,
‘ Johroon said, "The stranger

Masked, 'Arc you Garvey?*

J : ‘He drew a gun and stance

firing, Ganey later recalled

*
j

seeing the first shot, and duck •

: ing, but a second shef seare\

1 his temple, and the third hit
r *

< his leg.”

t The assassin ran, tut was

av., recalled
last night that

the leader of

the Biack Mus-

lim movement
pad eu cour-
iered violence

once before in

his career,

j

Bullets* she
Isaid, nearly
: took the life of

M arcus Gar-
Ctrvtr

vey Muhammad's predecessor slx-ppei by follower* c. Garvey.

« the spokesman for Negro
j

Promises to Tell AU
separatism, while Muhammad

j
The as$z.dant ( tG;d that G<.rj

was one of Garvey's iieuten- 1 vey was dcud, broke down and

an:*. [said:

Garvey, a Jamaican Negro !
*T wras sent to get him and

a ;:c;or, died a natural death ‘took something to nerve my-
... - ““ But now that he is

‘•providential president** of
t

court.

Africa, and assumed the title
;

He died soon after,
^

c( “Leader of the Negro Feo-! "Police said thut'hc jitmpet

l ies of the World."
j

t"~ second floor udm
i , _ C.' /* Mrs. Johnson said* "But,

|

Sought Own Nation
j ;cUu\vcrs, who viewer

* During the following 3$ years
j the corpse, did not see any

he rallied Negroes by demand-
;
marks of violence."

ing that the United States gov-
j Mrs. Johnson said that the

eminent pay for their return i assailant identified himself to
(

to Africa, or give them a sep-{ police as "a man named
arate state and furnish them

j
Xyler/*

with their own army and navy < Garvey's lieutenants urged
to ‘unrsntee separation from I him to begin carrying a gun,

the white race.
v

i Mrs. Johnson said, hut, like

The attack on Garvey oc-
j
Elijah Muh&xmed now, fcc

1

curred in October, is;9, while
;
refused. Garvey did, however,

Muhammad was or.o of his lieu- permit faithful fcbowers to

tenant, ' Mrs.' Christine John-
j
serve as bodyguards'
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lit Weapons

ear Muhammad

South Side HQ
j

BY GEORGE MURRAY
I Police are stopping «11 autos

;

bearing New York license plates
within a i-mile radius at the
south side headquarters of the
Black Muslim sect to prevent
the spread of the cult war to
Chicago.

Additional police guards were
ordered into the area where
two Muslim mosques, an Islam
university, and the home of
cult leader Elijah Muhammad , , _ . *

are !oc*ted. after a threatening “£**£<***** •*? cosmcUw

1 *iWt have arrived. Muham-
mM will have a lively convey
tii£>

j

JPolice alio ordered huge <Mr
tills to be oo hand tor the 3-d^*

Black Muslim rally which be-

gins Friday in the Coliseum*
1513 S. Wabash av.

Barry said a dozen cars bear-

ing New York plates have been
stopped and the occupants ques-

tioned in an effort to spot any
would-be assassins.

N« Weapons Foaad

However, be said, no weapons
were found and all the vehicles

were permitted to go on their

way.
tlw bombing of a Black Mus-

lin mosque in Harlem early to-

day followed so closely in the
wake of Malcolm’s murder it

was interpreted here as revenge
by the Black Nationalists, as
Malcolm’s followers are called.

Muhammad, a g&year-old

call was received at the cen-
tral police complaint room.

**---• Lively Cotveniion”

Lt John Barry, who is In
charge of the task force de-
tailed to protect Muhammad
and the buildings from possible
retaliation from followers of

tbeuJaiaJfalcoIm X, said the
caller* a mas, annoufWtf:

-*

with the slaying of his former
heir-apparent, but also ap-
parently recognizes his own
periL

Maslia Ettte an Otari
Extra guards from the Fruit

of Islam , the karate-trainee
aBCTCtffprof the MukWmote
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a gQ.mpas iad hint

Wherever be went
"

police in uniform cod plain

efcothe* petroled in front and
back of Muhammad’s l&*oom
rad brick mansion at 4047 Wood-
lawn aw*

Squad Cam ~*atrel

A aimllar guard was main-

tained at the Black Muslim
mosque here, Islam Mosque
No* 2 at 5353 Greenwood avM
and at the University of Islam,

$355 Greenwood av.

Police squad cars were
parked conspicuously in the vi-

cinity both of Muhammad’s
borne and of the mosque and
university.

Other squad cars petroled the

half doses blocks between the

two locations which may be the

target for Malcolm X'$
avengers.

The Black Muslims scorned
cooperation with police, even
in the guarding of their leader*

Watch Newspaper OffUp
Police squads watched] the

office of the Black Muslim
a*4*s newspaper, Muhammad
Speaks, at 634 E, 69th si. Others
watched the Shabazx restaurant

ai 61$ E. 71st st* where the

sect's dietary meals are served.

Either of these spots was
deemed a logical target for

bombing or arson which may
mark the anticipated warfare
between two Negro cults*

This week-end marks the an-

niversary of the birth of the

Black Muslim movement Each
year cultists from far and wide
arrive to bring gifts to Elijah

Muhammad, who was bom Eli-

zah Poole, and now calls himself

The Messenger of Allah and
claims to receive his orders
directly from God

«,eet This Year
This year about 6,000 are

expected. Not even police of the
Intelligence units in New York
and Chicago, some of whom
are understood to have infil-

trated the Black Muslims,
know If the killers of Malcolm
X will be secretly honored dur-

ing this convocation.

Police today began to guard
against possible wiring of the

building for the detonation of

explosives during the week-end
meetings.
Postal inspectors have been

alerted to guard against danger

-

wf'-gm* maikd-^br EBJah
Muhammad.

Police of the bomb and arson
wqm4 t the labor detaflTTOrtbfe

task force will intensify se-

curity plans this week-end*

Traffic Men m Duty
In addition. Deputy Supt

James B. Conlisk said about

20 men from the traffic detail

wlH be on hand to control traf-

fic. District cars also will be
assigned to the area, be said.

Conlisk said he doesn’t know
if any of his men will be sta-

tioned inside the Coliseum.

Asked whether police will

permit Muslim guards to search
all persons admitted to the

rally, a customary procedure
at Muslim meetings, Conlisk

said his men would not allow

it to be done on the street out-

side the Coliseum.

Need Complaints
But police wOi not interfere

with procedures inside unless

specific complaints are made,
he; added.

{‘As far as Fm concerned,'*

Oplisk said, “this is just m-
otier meeting. I don’t think it

is a dangerous situation. *

Muhammad is scheduled to

speak at 2:30 p. m. Friday and
again at 2 p. m. Sunday. A
bazaar also is scheduled for

Sunday.
Muhammad's wife, Clara,

and his sons and daughters are

also under police and Muslim
guard.

Birth Date of Founder
Feb. 26 is celebrated as the

-birth date of the cult because
it is the anniversary of the

: birth of W, D. Fard, who
*
founded the Black Muslims in

Detroit in 1930. Muhammad
identifies Fard with God. Fard
disappeared in 1934 and his

fate is unknown. Muhammad
then took over.

When Malcolm X was in Los
Angeles late in January it was
reportedly to testify against

Muhammad; in two paternity

suits which had been brought

against thy aged cult leader1

i?y

former secretaries.

The secretaries are Lucille

Rosary, 33, of Hyaania, Mass*,;

and Evelyn Williams, 30. Hiss

Eosary said her daughter, Elisa,

bom July 10, 1964, was owe of

three she bad borne to Muham-
mgdrihutfbers beiqgJSftttdL 4,

and LiSbah, 2.

Converted in 1954

ItCBgry saflr^KSrUad
“converted to Islam” in Hyan-
nis in 1954 and became Muham-
mad's 24-hour-a-day personal

secretary in 1957.

Miss Williams, standing at

Miss Kosary’a confinement bed
at University hospital in Los
Angeles, said Muhammad bad
fathered her daughter, Eva
Marie, 4. She added:
“Muhammad told us we had

been chosen by God as His ves-

sels, that it was the will of

Allah, that it was written in the

Holy Book of Islam and in the

Holy Quoran, that we should

bear the children.”

Miss Rosary said Elijah Mu-
hammad had threatened that if

either of the girls ever disclosed

his personal relationship to

them “some of his fanatic fol-

lowers would kill us.”

“Victim of Own Preaching”

At a press conference yester-

day, Muhammad called Mal-

colm “a victim of bis <owg

preaching.” f
“We have never resorted

no* such thing as violence,”

said Muhammad, in the *un-

schooled English with which be
hypnotizes followers from the

speaker's rostrum.

Of Talmadge Hayer, 22, alias

Thomas Hagan, the Paterson,

N. X, man charged with wield-

ing the sawed-off shotgun when
Malcolm X was slain Sunday
afternoon, Elijah Muhammad
said:

“He Is a stranger to us*”

TeHt of Muslim Probe
Muhammad said the Black

Muslims are making their own
investigation of the assassina-

tion

*

Police were not admitted to

Muhammad's south aide

mosque. A sergeant oc patrol

duty commented:
“We know they have arms

stored in there* They know we
know it’*

Despite this charge by an ex-

perienced policeman, Muham-
mad persisted in his plea that

the Black Muslims stand for

peaceful separation of the white
and Negro races, mtiiFr" than
fo#a revolution bv violence.

if

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
Aware of peril.



— Out Of Viofence—Violence'
Malcolm Little, who was also known

In his lifetime as “Big Red ” Malcolm
Shabazz and finally. Malcolm X, died by
the code he preached, violence.

He was a strange and dangerous mas
while he lived. He came out of a heritage
of violence and he lived by his birthright.

A man of strong and shrewd intelligence

he cared greatly about the problems of
his race. But he offered no solutions. He
offered only words. Words of hatred and
violence. His code was lawlessness. He
was an extremist and contradictious; he
could be, and often was, extreme on both
sides of a given question.

Hb talent for leadership was unques-
tioned. It was basely squandered. He
brought only one offer of solution to the
problems that concern America and his 1

jUce, outright violence. Two months be- i

ibre fat was killed he said, “We need a .[

Mau Mau in the United States."

A dangerous man in life be may be
dangerous in death. His brutal murder,
although plainly the work of fanatics, may
serve to inflame the extremists on both
sides. There may be those, both Negro
and white, who live in the dark of bigotry,

who might attempt to touch off some sort

of war of vengeance in retaliation for the
murder of Malcolm X, Some of his fol-

lowers have vowed “maximum retaliation.’'

That must not be allowed to happen.
Whatever attempts are made to stir up
trouble in Chicago must be squashed. That
will take alert police work and constant
vigilance on the part of the responsible
leaders of Chicago's Negro community.
The followers of Malcolm X, the Black

Muslims, and all like them, spurn the idea
that there can be progress without violence,

controversy without hatred and solutions
without bloodshed. They do not represent
the Negroes ol America.
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A newspaperman can inter*

view (he President of the

United Sialcs without submits

ling to a search for hidden

weapons,

Bui he can't get into the

same room with Elijah Mu*
hammad unless one of Muham*
mad's husky guards first gives

him a careful *’frisk/*

!

't’s understandable,

light now the 67-year-old

reader of the Black Muslim

movement is believed in great

personal danger.

The FBI Has alerted Chicago
police that half a dozen killers

are on the way here from
New York to avenge Sunday's

murder of Malcolm X,

WHILE Muhammad says he

doesn't care whether 600 or

even 6*000 come to get him
"because I am innocent/

1
' his

bodyguards take no chances*

The few visitors admitted

Monday into Muhammad's
5200*000 mansion at 4-847 S*

Woodlawn were forced to (1)

give their names and show
identification io the police
guards on the sidewalk* (2)

identify them selves again at the

door for Muhammad's own
bodyguard* and (3) submit JU>.

a thorough body search.

Then while the short* slight-

ly-built leader of a claimed

200,000 followers answered

reporters’ questions* an assis-

tant photographed each of

them, apparently for future

identification.

AT THE same time, a police

pbindothesman who had in-

filtrated the news conference

snapped pictures of Muham-
mad and his aides*

Muhammad’s opulent sur-

roundings show that he has

come a long way from the

Georgia tenant farm where he

was born Elijah Poole, one of

13 children of a sharecropper*

The pillared hallway and
beam-ceilmged living room
were lavishly appointed with
new furniture, white satin lamp
shades* and numerous kmcfc*

knacks* with but one notable

exception*

There was not an ashtray in

sight.

The Black Muslims neither

smoke nor drink.

WHILE Muhammad sat in

a white upholstered easy chair

and answered reporters* que;u

tions* three of his assistants

stood guard behind him*

When questioning about the

JBlacJ; Muslims’ connection, if

anyr^hh the true IsiarrucTfefi^

WWW
(Indlcol* nam« of
n«w»pap«r. city and
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gion became point ed* Muhanv

mad'appebreE vague.

An aide quickly stepped in

and broke up the interview

with the pica that Muhammad
was tired.

DURING the interview, the

black-fczzcd .Muhammad in*

iisiW he w*s shocked to learn

of the murder of Jus onetime

assistant and heir-apparent,

Muhammad categorically

denied that the identified gun*

man was a Black Muslim, al-

though he acknowledged thal

be knows very few of his fol-

lower* personally.

As the interview ended* a

reporterriu£ut rotTed to one of

Muhammad's bodyguards jhat

in view of the security precau-

tions it was amaring that an

assassin could smuggle a wea-

pon into Malcolm X’s meet-

ing.

The bodyguard smiled and

replied:

“Malcolm djdfl\ .believe in

searching people."

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD



REPORT SEVERAL HURT

,

IN CENTER OF HARLEM
Follows Quickly

Assassination

of Malcolm X
New York, Feb. 23 [Tuesday 1

tUPJ 1—Police early today report-

£d several per-

sons injured in

jan explosion at

khe Black Mus-

lim mosque in

Harlem.

Police rushed

ambulances to

the scene ol

the blast,
which rocked

t h e neighbor* x

hood about 2:10 a. m.

A two-alarm fire was report*

ed at the Muslim headquarters

at 102 W. 116th st. off Lenox

avenue in the heart of New
York's Negro ghetto.

Police didn’t believe there
was a Muslim meeting going

on at the time,
r (The Associated Press said

fire, possibly started by on e%\

I

ipfosion, burned in the top fioo^

of the mosque. The fire spread

to three alarms and reached

the roof of the temple J
The temple belonged to the

Black Muslims* from which

Malcolm X was ousted IS

months ago.

Extra details of police had

been assigned to Harlem after

the, assassination of Malcolm to

guard agamst violent^.
'
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From Sun-Timer Wires

N£\V YUKTt—An explosion

blasted a Black Muslim mosque

j
in Harlem early Tuesday.

; No Muslim meeting was

|
being held 01 the time, but

-J

several unidentified persons

' were reponed injured, includ-

ing a fireman who was hurt

when the north face of the

first ston collapsed.

The neighborhood was rock-

ed by the explosion about 2:10

a.m. Later, a three-alarm fire

was turned in and police and

fire equipment were sent to the

area.

The explosion' caihe less than

two days after Neyo extrem -

ist Malcojm X was assassinat-

ed white addressing a meeting

I of followers.

There has been no posi-
^

tive connection between the .

Muslims and Malcolm s death,

' nor with the bomb-burning of
;

Malcolm s home last weekend.

Monday police reinforced
,

, their Harlem patrols amid re-

! ports that followers of Mai-
1

colm were setting up ambush

executions for Black Muslim

' leaders whom they blame for

' bis death. * v,

J

Malcolm X s missing auto

' was found Monday night and

FI VS S?';R 71 -T/VL

the jirtire acyched it fry jJues^

A young Negro, his back-

ground a mystery, was being

held in the slaying.

Police had broadcast fre-

quent alarms for the car dur-

ing the 24 hours after Mal-

colm was shot down Sunday

at a ballroom rally of his fol-

lowers. It finally was found

about 20 blocks south of the

shooting site. -

Fingerprint experts were
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sent- to the scene and store-

keepers and residwi tu

area were questioned.

Meanwhile, police in New
York and Chicago were alert !

for reprisals.

Reports that followers of
the assassinated Negro ex-

tremis! were setting up ambush
executions for Black Muslim

j

leaders they biame for his
[

death sent police shock troops !

rushing Into HarllM.
‘ *

!

One of Malcolm » chief ad-

the

knew' he was marked for death

because a team of Black Mus- ,

lim assassins was ordered to

kill him earlier, hut they fold

him about it and deserted the

Black Muslims.

“He said the order had been

given to kilt him/* said Lewis

Henri Michaux. “However, he

said, Allah had protected him.
,

“Allah failed to be present
{

at the ballroom Sunday."

The militant Negro leader

was shot by at least three Ne-

gfdfcs whife two companion/,

ere ited a diversion, Malcolm

hac just started to address aj

rally when he was cui down

by a barrage of bullets and

shotgun pallets.

A suspect shot and seized at

the assassination scene and ac-

cused Monday of homicide

was in Bellevue Hospital prison

ward, under guard. The space

on his admission card for re-

ligious affiliation was filled out

with a question mark.

He originally was listed as

n^nyt*! hut was (ater

identified through fjweerpi iutt

as Talmadce Haver. 22, alias

Thomas Hayer, whose last

known address was Paterson,

N.J,

At the smell frame house in

Paterson where Hayer’s par-

ents live, the family refused to

talk with newspapermen.

Records showed he had been

arrested a few days after 25 to

40 weapons were stolen from
the now-defunct Liberty Arms
Co. in Passaic, N.J., in 1965.

The man who had owned the

firm, Robert Riggs, said some
of the weapons had never been

recovered.

The mirje who married Mal-
colm in 1958, who was the

mother of his four children,

and who was in the audience

Sunday when he was murdertd,

iprmally identified his bully

rifonday. ?t

|
Malcolm's wife, Mrs. Befcy

LirtJe Shabazz, was in tears

when |h^ saw uplice

&id. Someone asked if she knew
who had murdered her hus-
band, .

“You'll have to talk to my
attorney/

1

she said,

Had her husband expressed
fear for his life?

‘‘No/
1

she said, no fear.

"But he was concerned *
'*

And then, bitterly, she said:

‘The police and press were un-
fair. No one believed what he
said, They never took him ser-

iously, not even after the
bombing of our home. They
said he did it himself. Now
what are they going to say'

that he shot himself?

Police were quest

everyone known to have bfen
in the ballroom.

;
to say'#-

r
. fluesnonj^g



HO OH1EFS /

ARE SHOCKED

i
BY 6UN DEATH

I New York, Feb, 21 Ufl—Negro
leaders Martin Luther King
Jr, and Hoy Wilkins reacted to

the assassination of Malcolm
X today with assertions that

violence was not the way to

settle disputes.

They headed a host of others

in their racial community who
expressed shock at the shoot-

,
ing of the black nationalist

leader in a Manhattan rally.

King, head of the Southern
Christian Leadership confer*

once, said in Atlanta that the

assassination showed ‘‘our so-

ciety is still sick enough to

express dissent with murder/*

Wilkins Is Shocked
Wilkins, executive secretary

; of the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored
People, said here it was a

/shocking and ghastly demon-
\ stration of the futility of resort-

|

in| to violence as a means tjf

settling differences/’ i

! Wilkins added: “Violence ip

l not the answer to disputes

either between warring factions

I within a group or between
'groups In the large society.”

King, the 1904 Nobel prize
' winner, declared, “This evil

act should be strongly con-
demned by all people of good

|

will. This vicious assassination

! should cause our whole society

i to see that violence and hatred

|

are evil forces that must be
! cast into unending limbo/*

Anther Fears Bloodshed

Baldwin Tell* Fear*

LONDON . Feb. 2S tMgafryl
[Reuters] ~~ The Dully Mail

quoted James Baldwin, Ameri-

can Negro writer, as laying

what happened to Malcolm X
“probably, will happen to all

of us
n

The paper said Baldwin

added: “The climate that all

of you in the west have created

puts everyone’s life in danger.

It is because of you, the north

Europeans, the men who

created the white supremacy,

that this man is dead. You are

not guilty, but you did it.

“Re was not |hot by^ two

JJ?gFoe5, he was "shot 'by* two

Americans/*

CHICAGO TRIBUNE
Earl Brown, acting borough

president of Manhattan, said
that aitho he disagreed with
Malcolm X, “I recognized he
was fighting for his version of

a better social order for the
oppressed Negro/*

In Los Angeles, Louis E. Lo-
max, Negro, author of "Hit
Negro Revolt,** said the assas-

sins of Malcolm X have moved
the nation dose to open blood*
shed. "If the killers are Black

|

Muslims the Negro community
will probably run deep with in*

temecine blood/ 1*
»

Mrs. Elia Mae Collins, Mai*
colro’s elder sister, said to Bos-
ton her brother knew he was

,

marked for death. She said her

\

brother told her: ‘They are

[
after mdrfbgy-fron1iT eStlffltt

; they get me.”
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Earlier Plot
NEW YORK (UP!)—A for-

mer official of the Black Mus-
lim movement has disclosed

that there was at least ooe pre-

vious attempt by the violent

Nagtajgrt to assassinate Mal-
colm X*

!

Reveale3~
.

Aubrey Barnette, writing in

the current issue of tbe Satur-

day Evening Post, said the at-

tempt was made last June in

Boston by "several men." He
said the incident took place

after the appearance of Mal-
colm at a rally. *

Barnette said that “accord-

ing to reports/* four of Mal-
colm's New York henchmen
were driving to the Boston air-

port after the rally when an-

other car cut them off in a

runnel. He said the occupants

of the other car leaped out

with “guns drawn,”

“Instead of finding Malcolm,
they found his four associates,

of whom had a sbotj

I

ting on his knees," Barm
d.

they

$
T

tBjn

f
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the End of It,’

i

Says Malcolm X Follower
NtV — ®ut-;W YORK (AP) — fui

.

sideKfalcolm X's headquarter* jBlSfiML Malcolm X support-

in Harlem's Theresa Hotel, e" and 'he B!ac* Muslims.

knot of voung Negro men ®nee in the Muslim hter-

falked cryptically - like con-
arch>' Malco,m X was forced

spirators in a Shakespeare'
1

^
h,*

i(

®*B
I

acc
?
rd
T."

tragedy—and seemed too tense
December,

er in Hylem or in American damental change and ^ai was

Negro life was not easily as* r^at there was a possibility ot

for tears.

Their leader — the militant

Malcolm X—had been shot to

death only a few hours earlier.

He was killed as he sought to

rai4 the spirit of some 400
followers-

1

1

‘iT h e r e will be naij es

named.” one bearded Ne^ ro

fcaid- He had been one of mt
handful of men who had just

come from the hotel headquar-

ters.

“This is not the end of It*

And diagonally across 125th

St. and Seventh Av. T the cross*

roads of Harlem, five dozen

well-dressed Negroes gathered

before the book store of Louis

Michaud—who has long pro*

moled his brand of African

nationalism—and talked sober-

ly* A large smooth - faced
blown man in a tweed coal

aid grey hat talked hitter-

])|
his voice rising.

“This thing ain't over,

said, angrily. “It am
from last summer Tha
all scientifically planned, that

long hot summer the man
(white men) talked about. But

last summer was just a warn-
ing of what was going to hap-
pen, You say what Malcolm
X has to do with you? The
man is telling you. He is tell-

ing you that you have outlived

what he wants, and he is going

to kill you/*

THERE WAS no violence

Jft the streets, but police
reared (We might ’W'TTTWkh

er.The

t oter

at vas

196?. Last week

his home was burned by Molo-

tov cocktails, and he said it

was a move by Muslims to

kill him.

“There is something about

the Muslims that is like the

Mafia.” said one knowledge-

able Negro, “you can't resign.

You can’t be as high in the

Muslims as Malcolm was and

quit, or oppose it, as he

ALCOLM X'S real pow.

sessed.

“The intellectual Negroes
really didn't support him out-

right, because they couldn’t

accept his philosophy, but
they liked Malcolm X because

he had a style/’ said one
Negro intellectual. “He was
bright, articulate, young, and
he had a place in this whole
sort of Negro revolution."

co-existence of the races. Elijah

Muhammad and the Muslims

preach separatism. They were

experiencing too many defec-

tors to the Malcolm camp/’

WILLIAM EPTON, of the

Progressive Labor Movement,
said the notion of a fratricidal

fight between the Muslims and

Malcolm was nonsense,

_ %l . w “That has been built up over

.. J^
us*uns or a long period so people would
want to accept the idea, but the Mus-

lims are nonviolent and ass

sination is not their woj

said Epton. “Rather, this is Art
of a larger* deeper plot with

any Negro element

kill Malcolm X?
“It must be understood/

1

said this intellectual “that

Malcolm X was making a fun*

Allf*a Twmraar
HUtlk, 9
PA)

.HD
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Betty X, (right, photo at left), widow of
slain Negro Nationalist leader Malcolm
X, weeps as she stands with a friend out*
side the Audubon Ballroom in New York
after the slaying of her husband. At

right, a policeman holds die hands of
TaJmadge Hayer in m hospital. Hayer,
who was charged with the slaying of
Malcolm X, was shot in the leg, apparent-
ly by followers of the Negro leader. (Upl)

i h e power structure deter-
mined to hill its enemies. Mal-
colm X was dangerous to the
power structure because he
had begun directing his fire at
the racist element in American
life.”

Epton in the past has des-
cribed himself as a Commu-
nist.

AT NIGHTFALL, no out-
break between Muslim and Mal-
colm X supporters had occur-
red. However, police wejfc
geared for it. At the precinJjt
house at West 123d St. —
focal point of last July’s cha-
otic rioting — large police
buses were held in readiness.
Dozens of squad cars patrolled
the area. Patrolmen stood in
pairs at almost every corner in
the immediate area of the Ho-
tel Theresa.

A white reporter moving into
the crowd before Michaud’s
closed store drew the attention
of a large surly Negro, who
threatened him. “Cut out, you
* * j" the mao
said. When the reporter failed

[The Muslim showplaces wej

ssed. reportedly at the

lest of police.

OUTSIDE the Theresa, the

men who said they knew Mai*

colra X talked about the pos-

sibility of a rally and said

there would be a statement.

But they seemed leaderiess, as

indeed they were.

Then, incongruously, a boy

came up 7th Av., whirring

along on roller skates. One of

the bearded Malcolm X men
gave an involuntary jerk to his

arm. The boy carried a Mi-
style rifle with a sling. He held

it it the ready. As he got close,

it could be seen the weapon
was plastic. m—^

”
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(Mount Clipping in Spoc* BiIpw)

^Rumor^Not Confirmed

Police Guarding The rumor was not coaflfmed
‘ 6

; by police in New Yoik or by the

Muhammad's FederaI Bureau * Investiga'

Home Here

At
Not at HU Home
his home, a woman

tion.

Merlin Nygren, assistant

deputy superintendent of policet \

said police guards have been l "i don’t know," to all que*
Prairie avenue district police ! assigned at Muhammad’s home I tions, even when asked 1! Wil*

took precautions last night to
1 41"“ *' w"/"“

saiu um% Ji she dkPli6f“know
where Wilfred was or when he
would return. She said he had
not gone to New York and she

did not think he planned to go.

She answered with a stock,

rtf trrna* viu !
*n<i *t the Muslim temple and

k, « -4 w f^]^ !
diversity at 5335' Greenwood

harnmad, Black Muslim

Elijah Muhammad

prophet, in the wake of the as-

sassination of Malcolm X.

"We are taking precautionary

action to protect the life of

Muhammad " a police spokes-

man said. “We can give you no

further details."

Muhammad’s three - story

home is at 4R47 Woodlawn av.

Squads Circle Block

university

tv. Police have been asked to

pay "special attention" to the

,

home of Muhammad’s sons.

;
Herbert and Elijah JrM at 370

E. 71st st., and to businesses

operated by the Muslims in

East 71st and East 79th street.

Spokesmen for Muhammad
opened the inner door and an-

swered questions only thru the

heavy outer front door.

"Elijah Muhammad is home,"
oni of the spokesman laid,

;
"But he has absolutely no

;

statements to make."

I
Previously a Black Muslim

i leader at Muhammad’s Mosque
: of Islam No, X 5335 Green-

wood av., had told the reporter

that Muhammad was "not avail-

able," and implied that the

prophet was not in the city.

The leader followed the re*

• porter to the Shabazz restau-

1
rant at 615 E. 71st st, operated

• by a Chicago district leader of

the sect, and told him: "Mu-
hammad will not be found at

home."

fred was the leader of Mosque
No, 1,

Muhammad and PhUbtrt
had chastised Malcolm for say-

ing "The chickens have come
home to roost" in reference to

President Kennedy’s assassi-

nation .

Yesterday, one Chicago Mus-
lim said of Malcolm, "You
mjght say the chickens hare
come home to roost"
Dr. Louis Rawls, pastor of

Tabernacle Baptist church, 41$0

Indiana av., deplored the asaah-

,
sination of Malcolm X yester-
day, while expressing disagree-

ment with his advocacy of

back supremacy. His remaiks
came when announcement of

the assassination interrupted
memorial services in the
church for Singer Nat [King]
Cole.

The Rev. Dr. Rawls baited
his eulogy of the singer and
told the audience of more than
400 that the murder was a
tragic event. The predomi-
nantly Negro audience mur-
mured and nodded agreement

Refuse to Comment
|

"If you believed, in his phit
Black Muslim leaders gath- osophy or not and I did not,"

Reporters noted that nolice I

ered last njSht Muhammad s ffie Rev, Dr. Rawls said, ‘‘beno~: JS2 1

home - EBrtier
-
«* «P°rter 4“ • champion of rights of

iuad cars and unmarked
, 0i)Serve<j a meeting of Muslim every human being and it it a

rare harl *h« I

1 % . . . m a “< . . i

squad

police cars had encircled the

block in which Muhammad
lives.

Muhammad had brought Mal-

colm X along in the Muslims as
his heir apparent, but then read
him out of the movement.

j

Police at O’Hare Interna-

tional airport acknowledged that

they were watching possible

avengers of Malcom’s death,

after receiving a mmor_that a 1

group of them were flying from"
New York City.

leaders in the restaurant. They tragic day in America when a
refused comment on reports man is slain exercising hi*

that followers of Malcolm Xjrigbtjo speak his mind." I

might threaten Muhammad. 7 "" ~a 1

Philbert X, Malcolm’s pro-

Muhammad brother, was re-

ported in Lansing, Mich.
Another pro-Muhammad

brother of Malcolm, Wilfred Xt

reportedly went into hiding. In

Detroit where be heads Mo-
hammad Mosque No. 1, re-

porters were unable to locate

him. A spokesman at the

mosque said WilfredJLwasjiot

[
there' ana b(Tone knew when

{

be would be or where be was.

/

t

/
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In N. Y. Ambush i

NEW YORK (AP)—A fusillade of bullets killed
| Malcolms wife Beuv, 37.

the fiery Negro fanatic Malcolm X as he rose'to id- was nearby, she screamid.

dress a rally Sunday in an upper Manhattan baJh "[They’re tilling him—rhe\fre

r<jonv At least five men were believed to have j

SJ rung the ambush, after lurking amid the ranks of * T
he kiI‘erS

f

1 ur " ed ar

„
d

<ka J5 , . ~
.

and raced from the second-
Or niS disciples. JiixJaiUer contended tin ballroom witn a roo r>

slim.The police charged a 22-

year -old Negro. Thomas
Hagan, with homicide in the

slaying of the Negro leader.
of those who wctc trying

Hagan, shot in the leg in the f foil him
melee after

goateed Malcolm had shouting at their heels. “Kill
know n he w as marked for mur-

them don 't let them get
der, and was preparing in his M

1 speech to dtStlW-^he names awa
« ’

Outside the hall, converging
to

the assassination,

was held in the prison ward of

Bellevue Hospital.

Police Capr Paul Glaser
iaid Hagan killed Malcolm
with a sawed-off double-
barreled shotgun, and was
himself wounded by one of
Malcolm

4

* followers. Reuben
Francis. Francis was charged
with illegal possession of a
pistol.

5 Believed Involved

Ar least five men were be-
lieved involved in“7he assas-

sination. tfie police said.

Police blamed the slaying on
a feud between Malcolm, .19.

and the Chicago-based . Black

Muslim movement, with which
he broke in 1963. The Mu-
slims, however, denied any
complicity.

Assassins In Aisles

A diversion in the rear of
the ballroom drew attention

from the stage long enough for

the assassins to race down an
aisle and pump bullets intd

Malcolm’s chest from three

weapons. He had just begun
to address his f^lh”m rlirt,

ing, “Brothers and sisters ...

police grabbed Hagan and two

; other Negroes, all wounded_by
5 guitar Vfie others were Wil-

lie Harris and William Batter
d spread in the area

north and west of Harlem, Dear

the George Washington Bridge,

a Negro woman ran through

the streets, shrieking:

“God, oh God, they shot

Malcolm X!”

ASsT . miff Police.laaitfl&r

Sanford Garelick told newsmen:

chic 4(?o sun tiki: s
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“Tbisisthe result j{_ woul d

eeerfh dl a Tong-st anting feud

between the followers of Elijah

Muhammad and the people
who broke away from him,

beaded by Malcolm X.”

Harlem remained calm in

the immediate aftermath of the

murder, although extra police

were sped to the area. There

was a rumor that a half-dozen

of Malcolm's f a l i o w e r s had

slipped out of town for Chi-

cago, bent on taking revenge on

Muhammad, the head of the

Black Muslims,

In Boston, Malcolm’s half-

sister, Mrs, Ella Mae Collins,

told a radio interviewer:

"He will be avenged
”

She had been the closest to

bim, according to authorities.

Another half-sister, who lives

*t<gDuxbury, south of Boston,

waf visibly shocked by neivs

of; the slaying,
\

Mrs. Collins said she vijas

making arrangements to claim

the body and would have it

*ent to Boston for a funeral

•crvice.

In Atlanta, Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. said the slay-

ing of Malcolm showed “our

society is still sick enough to

express dissent through mur-

der.”

“This evil act should be

itrongly condemned by all peo-

ple of good will,” commented

the 1964 Nobel Peace Prize

winner. “This vicious assas-

sination should cause our

whole society to see that vio-

lence and hatred are evil forces

that must be cast imo unending

limbo/’

R&y Wilkins, executive di-

rector of the National Assn*

for The Advancement M CT1-

ored People, said the killing

was a “shocking and ghastly

demonstration of the futility

of resorting to violence as a
means of settling differences.”

“Violence fs not the answer
to disputes either between war-
ring factions within a group
or between groups in the larger

sdciettesT^Vilkins

Malcolm at nn* tmig wa«

till muff articulate spokesman

of the Muslims, However, he
was ousted in 1963 after he
called the assassination of

President John F. Kennedy an

instance of “the chickens com-

ing home to roost/*

Muslim Dash Recalled

Later, Malcolm said of Mu-
hammad and the Muslims:

Bom la Omaha
A native of OmaRB, Mab

colm grew up in Milwaukee
and Lansing, Mich., with an
abiding hatred of the white

man. He claimed his mother
was bom as the result of the

rape of her mother by a white

man.

“I hate every drop afcjyhite
blood In me because it is the

"They had been waiting the
b!ooJ f , ; he once de.

past two years to try to find ^ ^
r -

some excuse to get rid of me. F
ia,cu ’

SS-TWETTised the" remark 1 Malcolm ran away from

T>r..;A.nr ir.~ home at 11, and entered the

I wnuSwtoSt* l

H
?f

m «nderworid. There he

Malcolm claimed that shortly

afterward he first was marked
res|ed as , of a hurg iary

tor death. ^
On his own, Malcolm be- V, . „ _ .

came a caustic critic of the t

StaUnctd To Pnson

Muslims, seeking meanwhile * Sentenced to eight to 10

to build 8 following for «ld yw™ >« prison, Malcolm ^on-

organization of his own called vjrrted to the Black Muslims,

the Afro-American Union, He shed his last name, which

advocated an eye for an eye was Little, and became fljfal-

io racial confrontations, and
exhorted his followers against

“turning the other cheek”

Just a week ago, fire bombs
drove Malcolm, his wife and
their four daughters from a
Muslim-owned home they bad

culm X, He gave up alcohol,

cigaret* and dope, prayed dllily,

strove to meet the Muslim

mandate of “a clean bodj', a

clean mind, clean speech kind

a clean home/*
Atier his break with the

. occupied in Queens. At the -\{ usKm^ Malcolm threw him-

;

lime - he suggested the Muslims L,f ,mo a recruiting drive for

;

were responsible,
I his Afro-American Union.

Deny Muslim Role l
Sunday’s meeting of the

However, James X, a New
f
lin jon was a regular weekly

York spokesman for the Mus-
|
gatherinp It got unjfei

litns, said at the time that Jj is
j
ahPnr^jfm. on the second

orgbmtwtwf had no vendetta \ 0 f the Aml^on B.d l-

a ^ajnsj Malcolm, although he room" at ]66th Si. and Broad-

added there might be individ- %vay. The ground floor is oc-

uals who did, copied by shops.

Sunday, he denied the Mus* It was 3.15 p.m. when Miil-

lims had anything to do with ,colm was shot.

Malcolm’s slaying.
J

As he arose to speak, there

State Assemblyman Percy 'was a commotion in the rear

Sutton, Malcolm’s lawyer, told l^c 200-by-50-foot room,

newsmen after the assassina- “I thought it was some

tjon: rowdy drunks/’ recalled

"Malcolm knew he would

be killed. He told me so re-

|

peatedly—and as late as yes-

rrrfv/ -tUy his life was in

danger.”

Sharon Shabazz, 1 9 a mem -

ber of Malcolm’s group.

]
Malcolm, behind jl

tagfi lectern on the stage, ap-

parently was attempting to

balm the audience when the

‘first bullets hit him. His body-

guard and several followers

‘seated in front of him, and

facing the audience, had no

lime to intercept the gunmen.

Patrolman Thomas Hoy, 22,

a policeman on duty outside,

*aid'.

i "1 heard the shooting and

the place exploded^

—

Jttrr-saM he rushed inside

to find a mob chasing the^gun-

rnnr Tlt'e officer continued:

“I grabbed a suspect. As I

brought him to the front of

the ballroom, ihe crowd began

beating me and the suspect/'

j
Police had been stationed in

and around the building, but

there were no uniformed men

in the ballroom itself.

A sawed-off shotgun was

found w' rapped in a man’s

dark-gray jacket behind the

ballroom stage. Officials said

' it was one of three weapons

used, along with two auto-

matics.

One of the wounded men
taken into custody from the

hands of the mob moaned.
‘Tm dying—Em shot. I’m

shot/
4

Malcolm apparently was

dead before he hit the floor of

the stage. He was wheeled out

of the ballroom on a stretcher

.
to a clinic about a block away.

4 On arrival there he was de-

scribed as “medically dead/’

After an examination^ he was

pronnMinrpJ rjfad at 3; 30 p.m.





Thomsit Hagan, 22, struggles with policemen end bystander* a* they move him from New (York
ballroojrn where Malcolm X we* shot down. Wounded In the melee, Megan has been charged
with firing the shot! that killed Malcolm X. (AP)

outside Audubon Baifroom. Friend stand* by just after his slaying ihere. RIGHT; Policeman
grips arms of Thomas Hagan in New York hospital. Followers of Malcolm X appaualiptshof
Hag an in lpq,aher the killing. Later, Hagan was charged with the homicide. (UPI, AP)
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Aj he ijes mortally wounded on stage of an upper Manhattan
ballroom, followers of Malcolm X try to comfort the fiery

renegade of rhe Negro radical movement. But he died, shot
down by amboshers lurking amid audience of his followers.

*

.1



Negro HeM in N.YT
InJJeath of Malcolm

' NEw y 0 R K — A 22-

Monday flTES
a homicide charge in the assas-
Nation of Malcolm X, a black
nationalist.

Malcolm X, 39. died in a

whether Haver

Muslim.

Leaders of the sect—whii
had been accused by Malcol
X of plotting his death—denii
any knowledge of the kiflinvolley of shotgun »„d pistoi

!>f ‘be

fire as he started to address
X had been oust

* rally of his Muslim splinter -

,n 1963 from lhc B]*ci M
roup in an Upper Manhat-
tan ballroom Sunday.
The homicide charge was

lodged against a man identi-
fied by the FBI as Talmadee . „ .

Mayer, 22, alias Thomas Hat-
uWer

f
d *°« ,ha° a dot

er, . Negro whose last known T'.°
und?~“ outgrowth of t

address was 347 Marshall St.
b tt breach betweeB the <

Paterson, NJ
*

|# niZat|0n of Afro Americ
|°ity headed by Malcolm a
:lijah Muhammad* Bl
duslimt

lim sect headed by Elijah M
hammad of Chicago a r

founded a rival group.

Police called the assassin
tioo—in which Malcolm
suffered more than a doz

Paterson, NJ. g ,

!

Police said at least five per-J t!

>ns were believed involved 4 fcuslimt
>e killing-* Malcolm X if
brtedly was preparing to iden- ™E SLAYING created

tifv ISUtiinr krn Ak.mmmJ I J flt^rnmn* > Ftify assassins he charged had
been seeking his life.

citement in Harlem, but
was no disorder.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREI., IS -itjLrtSSlriEO

DAT Bis&h&dsdM

CHICAGO DAILY HEWS
THE FBI said the only no-

tation on Haver’s record was
an arrest on a charge of pov
session of stolen property in
Passaic, NJ., on Nov. 7. 1963.
No disposition of the charge
was noted.

At the time of the homicide
arrest, police had identified the
prisoner as Thomas Haga

a

It _could not be learned

Rtood guard in Harlem to

internecine strife among
splintered black nationals

^ special command post
up m a pvk departi

building in Mount Morris 1

with equipment for ins
phone end radio commitc
bon with every policemar
ihe racially aeething *—
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, runt nnee rioters roa—4 V°cfer this cloak of
through Harlem's streets last

* u^0n « three men with revolv-
summer had such emergency <r* and * sawed-o/f shotgun
police measures been taken.

r
?
ccd the aisles, pumping

that followed, police said.

Two trucks, emergency trucks,

communications trucks and
trucks loaded with wooden
street barricades stood in readi-

ness outside ibe Mount Morris
nerve center.

POLICE said Monday, *'a

great many people “ remain to

be questioned, but no further
arrests were imminent,

Malcolm’s body was of/i-

shots into Malcolm’s chest.

HE REELED backward.
•rrm upraised, as shotgun
blasts tore into bis bean. An
totopsy Monday showed his

Tc,t abdomen riddled
\nh wounds, including a doze

totgun pcJieis jn the hear
area

City medical examiner D.-

daily identified by his widow
Ha!

1

pe7' said “»>*«
k t u 7

y • died Of multiple wounds of the
After her forma] identifica- heart and aorta hv bullets of

ed

l

tion, Mrs. Malcolm com-
mented;

'The police and press were
unfair. No one believed what
be said. They never took him
seriously, even after the bomb-
ing of our home. They said he
did it himself.

different calibers and shotgun
pellets, indicating that at least

three assassins mowed him
down.

Police Capt. Paul Glaser
said Hayer shot Malcolm X
with a shortened, double-
barrelled shotgun. Two pistols

"Ncju\ wfaai arc they goirtl ftlso were fired at him, but no
° —say that be shot him! jin form a tion on who fired them

1 Jwas available.

POLICE SAID they had or-
HAYER and two spectator

ered protection to Malcolm were funded in a wild mcki
X several times in the last

three wteks hut had been re-
fused each time.

A funeral director said serv-
ices for Malcolm X tentatively

that followed

Hayer. with a pistol woun<
in a leg, was held in the prison
ward of Bellevue Hospital.

Police said Hayer was shot
are planned for Saturday, de- by Reuben Francis, 33, a Ne-
•pite a Muslim belief that the gro identified by police as
sun should not set twice on
the body of a believer.

MALCOLM w as shot fa I ally

on the stage at a rally in the
Washington Heights section,
north of Harlem. His wife!
Betty, 35. awaiting the birth
of their fifth child, was in the
hall.

Malcolm had risen lo ad-

Malcolm’s secretary and body-
guard. Francis was arrested
on charges of felonious assault
and illegal possession of a pis-
tol.

Francis was arraigned Man-
day and held in $10,000 had
for a hearing Wednesday. Po-
lice said he was sentenced to

10 years in prison for rape in

Washington in 1950 and was— — — in isnu wa*
dress a gathering of 500 follow- arrested Iasi March on robberv
ers and sympathizers, when a and weapons charges which
commotion, apparently planned, were dismissed,
broke out in the rear of the Police rescued Hayer from
second-floor ballroom. It drew a frenzied crowd of Malcolm's
has bodyguards away from Mai- followers.
colm and in the direction of tnr
•br5Bsof3?r.

- THE TWO other men
waimded -Apparent ly had no
part in the assassinifeotToTThe

How the two men w«#C ULJITHIL
cd was noi revealed immedi-
ately.

The two wounded spectators
were identified as William Har-
ris, 51, Negro, of 614 Oak
Tree PL, the Bronx, in serious
condition with gunshot wounds
that punctured his abdomen;
and William Parker, 36, Negro,
of 23-05 30rh Av., Astoria,
Queens, in satisfactory condi-
Lion with a foot vArtiml. ‘ Bu th
men were taken to a hospital.

MALCOLM X
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Muhammad

Guarded

'

By PoliV'C'

Muslim Leader

Denies Link lo

Ex-Aide’s Slaving

(by NORMAN GLUBOK

i Police said Monday that

they have received informa-

tion that more terrorists thaij

they had expected are en route

to Chicago from New York u'f

avenge Malcolm X’s murder.

CapL William Duffy, head

of the police intelligence unit,

declined to spell out just how
many black nationalist terror-

ists are now expected.

The FBI originally told Chi-

cago police that six terrorists

were on ibeir way here, ap-

parently lo seek revenge

against Black Muslim cult

leader Elijah Muhammad for

Malcolm X’s slaying in Nevv

York Sunday. f

j

A police guard was placed

qn Muhammad's South Sicty

home after it was reported the

icrrrrffis -acre cz rovte.

D~;ry aue'ed tli; pc'.ice ire

not sure who the target of the

terrorists might be.

TIHS led to speculation that

the terrorists ..light try to

strike other, leaders of the

Muslims, in addition to Mu-
hammad. or possibly even

Muslim members at random.

Asked if there was a pos-

sibility of a prohibition-type

street war between the Mus-
lims and black nationalists,

D 1 1 ffy replied; *
-—

*

“Not if we can help it"

About 6JD00 Black Muslims

are expected in Chicago for a

three-day national convention,

of the group opening Friday, iljev didjinyihing. \\c are not

Duffy made his comments;
m “V > “ -uul 'J 141

, . .. nu no special precautions,
at a press conference in Police ^ 1

Headquarters, 1121 S. State,
|

MALCOLM onetime

as detectives stood watch at Muslim leader and once the

O'Hare Airport and rail and^ apparent successor to Muhum-

bus terminals in an attempt to* mad. was finally shot by two

intercept the terrorists. men Sunday as he was ad-

dressing hi> splinter Muslim
MUHAMMAD, in another

fTOup in a New York hall-

press conference in his posh
f
oonu

19-room red brick mansion at
i Thc FBl Chicago police

4847 S. Woodlawn, said
^J

e
two of the men believed'

.Muslims were not responsible headed here arc Donald Wu^h-
r

or the slaying of Malcolm X.
ingt00 |hc godfather of

\

He said he’s not afraid of onc 0f \j atcolm*s children,

ihe terrorists and warned that anj Omar Ahmed, who is in

his Muslims will fight back if 20s,

attacked by the black nation!-'

alisl5 ]
NUV ^ Ollk Cuy police ev-

••It’ (the slaying) was a sho=k W* tno heli.f that N1 al-

to us here in Mosque No. 2.” “Ini was killed by Muslims

Muhammad said.
bc“u* of h,s s?l" wlth tha

’’Malcolm died according to
Chicago-based group.

x . Meanwhile, there were the*e

his preachings, said Muham-
0lhw Jcvei0J,mcms;

mad. who was dressed in a . .

jeweled black fez, blue suit ^ CaP l - L
:‘
ntf of lhe Ne*

and blue bow lie.
Cit >' h°m

1

“;
)Jc s;l,d

“He (Malcolm) preached Probably will he sent

violence, and violence has tak-
^ h *j

en him away.

“Not even one of us (Mus- •Chicago police were mtensi-

lims) knows the man who shot s“u™y P l

f
ns> for ths

Malcolm." Muhammad, an ex- Bl “tk Wuihm sects annual na-

convict, said as he sat in a mcetltl3 10 ChlW«°-

white easy chair.
j

jjni..iCE -also were guard-

“Malcolm has been free to ing 1stam Mosque No. 2 and

preach whatever he wants

since he kft me a year ago.
—T.V - j 1“TV-* • — V. ** * * C *'* ' * .

iag weipens. He
teems to have taken weapons

lor his God. We preach peace.

JJe preaches war. You cannot

preach peace and war at the

same time. We are forbidden

to do that by God Himself/*

MUHAMMAD, 69, when

asked if he was disturbed that

the terrorists were reported en

route here replied:

“I don’t feel disturbed about

that in the very least. We are

innocent of Malcolm's death,

“It doesn’t matter if there

are 60.0 or 6,000 of them

coming. Tt would be 'Unjust if

t(jc _ University of Islam at

5355 S. Grecnwooif. Squad
cars were parked conspicuous-

ly about the area.

Additional police were

watching the Black Muslim

sect’s newspaper. Muhammad
Speaks. 634 E. 69th Si., and

the sect’s Shahazz Restauram.

616 E. 71st Si. #

Capi. Lane, reached by

phone in New York, said tha*

New York police presently

were conecniraiing on uhai

happened inside the ballroom

where Malcolm X w&n ^iain.

As the investigation pro-

gresses, he said, detectives r

probably will be sent to Chi*

cago to question Muhammad.
Malcolm X was onw Mu*
hammad’s protege and the

New York extremist leader

caused a rift in Muslim ranksa

when he quit. I

THE BLACK. Muslims' nj
tional convention will be he!

in the Chicago Coliseum, 1513

S% Wabash.

Police were intensifying their

security plans in an attempt to

prevent any assassination at-

tempt on Muhammad during

the convention.

John Mad!, chief of the pa-

trol division, and Task Force

Coradr. Robert L)ji$keY_.q}et

at the Central Police building,



i

o J

I

l£-l S. State. to plan police

coverage of the conventionT
-

,

Muhammad is scheduled 10

speak at 2:30 p.m. Friday and
again at 2 pan. Sunday, mak-
ing him a possible target for

assassins who may infiltrate the

convention. A bazaar ts sched-

uled for Saturday.

Lt. Frank Heimoski, head

ol the subversive section of the

police intciJingence unit, said

he expects to have eight tin-

(jercovcr men at the conven-

tion,

(
JF WAS not known wheth-

er the six New York black na-

tionalists would fly, drive or

lake a bus or train to Chicago.

MUHAMMAD is an ex-
coavjct whose name in police

files is Elijah Poole. In 1942,
during World War IT, he was
arrested by the FBf on a
charge of being pro-Japanese,

However, his prison term,

from 1943 to 1946 in Milan.
(Mich,) federal prison, .was!
served for violation of the Se-
lective Service Act. A son,

Wallace, was sentenced on t.

similar charge in I960.

Muhammad’s home at th.e

Woodlawn Av. address is a.

posh 1 9-room red brick man4
sipo, He also has a home in!

Phoenix, Ariz, A Cadillac a

W

is at his disposal !

|
Besides his wife, Clara, and

Che son, Wallace, other known
members of his family include,

five other sons—Emanuel, Na- i

charnel, Akbar, Herbert andi
Elijah Jr.—and two daugh-
ters—Louie Muhammad and
Mrs. Ethel Sbarrief.

Muhammad renounced the;

surname Poole by saying that

it was not ibe name of his fa-,

thcr. but that of I he slave

master of his grandfather.

MUHAMMAD, the >on of
a sharecropper Baptist minis-

ter in Georgia, was attracted

to the movement while work-
ing In Detroit.

*

,
The group was /oundccMh

Deiroii in*] 930 by W. D. Fard.
who told his followers he came
from Mecca fnow in Saudi
Arabia), the birthplace of the

Prophet Mohammad, who is

buried in Medina. Saudi

;
Arabia. * r ,

Fard disappeared in 1933

and his fate is unknown. Each
j’caT on Feb. 26. as on next

priday, Elijah Muhammad's'
followers mark the birth of

Fard. whom they call “thr
r

Great MahJi fAllah) in the per
H

^

son of Master Wallace Fun’i

Muhammad/' . i :

Poole took the name Mu-
hammad after Ford's disap-

pearance and has remained
head of the movement. He has

made Chicago his headquar-

ters since 1934.

MUHAMMAD wears a se-

quin-embroidered fez as his

badge of office. In recent

years he has been sickly and
has spent much of the time

.n Phoenix.

j

Muhammad's bodyguards* a
group of strong young men
drained in karate, are called

the *’Fruit of Islam.” J ,

Muhammad has advocated

setting aside stales only for

Negroes: has called white peo-
ple “devils” and said Chris-

tianity is the tool of the white
man. *

There is a considerable di-

vergence of opinion on the

Black Muslims1

national and lo-

cal membership, with

mates ranging as high as 250,-

ow;#Tt “*
-

.



Elijah Muhammad, (foreground) leader In rear are, from left: John Ali, hk sccre-

of the Wads Muslim sect, poses with his tary; Herbert Muhammad, hi^ son* and
bn 11 and aides after press conference Mon*

_ __ James Shabozz, an aide. (Photo by Heniy
day iu hk home at 4S47 S* VVoodlawn* ^

Gill)

#
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Chicago police officer* Anthony Wisniew-
ski (IcflT anti Clarence R. Ki&ala* aided

by defective units, patrol the area around
the home of F.ttjah Muhammad."-

“ *

i

*
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eaders Here "Weigh
alcolm’s Loss

Wpp^n? 7b the way of violent in New York, he said whererope in is

Jch MafcMalcolm X wax "an extra- involving a splinter group (such Malcolm had his stronghol

ordinarily brilliant individual" « Malcolm's Organization for THEODORE A. Jones, pres-

wbose loss was “a great tragedy Afro-American Unity)' has to idem of the Chicago chapter,

come back to the failure of our National Assn, for The Ad*
society to live up to its prom- Vancenaem of Colored People,

ars. said the killing “will have its

-Until the people who have repercussions, but whether this

been discriminated against and *01 mean tit-for-tat reprisal

alienated have entry to the 1 can’t say,”

mainstream of American life.” Jones said Malcolm was

he said, “We will always have extremely pro-Negro that

the potential for violence." death may result in a “stiffen-

Beny thought the chance mg* of the Negro detennioa-

was “remote” that Malcolm s tion to gain equal rights. Many
killing wilt trigger a wave of uninformed Negroes may as-

violent reprisals and counter- sume .Malcolm was killed be-

repfitajg^jA^the country. The cause he was pro-Negro, Jones

greatest danger of violence is said.

for America." Ldw in C. Bern

.

executive secretary of the Chi-

cago Urban League, said

Monday

.

But that loss occurre

many veurs betort * Malcoitj

met violent death Sunday

New York. Berry said. It oc-

curred Tack when he turned

lo his extremist ways."

Berry, in a telephone inter-

view from hi“ vacation hotel in

Kingston. Jamaica, said he had

met Malcolm a Half-dozen

times and had ulked with him

once “ai considerable length.”

-ALTHOUGH 1 disagreed

with his philosophy and roeth-

Berrv said, “1 bad to

bave^greal respect for a gre.il

imcHeci.

“He was extraordinarily bril-

ham—one of the sharpest

minds 1 have encountered in

Ibis generation.

“He was very frustrated and
very bitter, oat only for him-

self but for all bis people.

“ft was one of the greatest

pities, a great waste, that a man
of Malcolm's sort was driven to

be destructive.

“Wc lost something great

when that happened.”

BERRY, who is regarded as

a “moderate" among Negro
tniDtf milid ’’anything'
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1K>J U YORK AUTHORITIES will search the effect of

Maksim \. ilw\ wiM prohahly find y document luinimg the

persons V.c K'iietvd would assassinate him. When Malcolm X
wa* iu (hicaeo a short time a£o to appear on our TV show, he

confided that he was convinced that he was marked for

assassination and ih:;t he had named names in a letter he had

placed in his desk. »
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Staff Writer

NEW YORK—Violence was always in the mind and mouth
of black nationalist leader Malcolm X, and be died by violence,

.shot down at a Negro rally here Sunday afternoon.

"Harlem i> „ .:ng]c.'
P

he once rold me in an interview. '‘The

law of the jun-ie js .survival of the fittest. You don’t have to

. tell them (Negroes; what to do. when it comes to protecting

thcnnclves."

Malcolm’s own bodyguards were nearby as his assailant shotj

him in the crowded ballroom where his Organization, for Afro4
American Unity was holding a rally.

i

SINCE A year ago this month, he charged, followers ot his

former teller. Black Muslim Elijah Muhammad, have beea
trying to kill him. ,

In public speeches and in statements in the Negro press*

Malcolm attacked Elijah Muhammad and his Lop lieutenants*

charging them hy name with personal and sexual corruption
in violation of their creed of austerity.

Black Muslim spokesmen denounced Malcolm but denied
tny violent intent.

As followers of what they conceive to be the teachings of
the prophet Mohammed, neither group paid heed to the "New
Testament teachings attributed to Jesus by Matthew {Chapter
*26: 52):

“Put up again thy sword into its place: For all they that

take the .sw-ord shall perish with the sword/*

HABLEM was quiet just after midnight Monday, with many
uniformed police walking the streets. 1 counted 13 policemen
in one block along J 25th St. near the Theresa Hotet where
Malcolm’s headquarters was in a converted beauty shop.

Uptown at 166th St. and Broadway outside the ballroom
where he was killed Sunday afternoon, Negro couples came'

c .--5“ * •9
*4-

. . .-i 1

oui from % dance, peacefully flagging taxis to go home in the
early hours,

A SMILING* brilliant man, conservatively dressed, tall*

with an overpowering smile and dazzling choice of words, Mal-
colm X. Little was born in Omaha* raised in Lansing, Mich.,
and matured as a Harlem gangster. *

He was known there as “Big Red“ for his copper-colored
skirt.

Converted to the Elijah Muhammad version of Islam in a
1

Con errd (Mass.) prison where he served a sentence for burglary,
Maicoim rose to head the New York branch of the Black Mus-
lims, Vfosque 7.

Ho was suspended from rbis post after his remarks that the
assignation of President John F. Kennedy was a case of
"chickens coming home to rc-Oat/*
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While suspended, he became spiritual adviser to heavyweight
lighter Cassius Clay, who later became world ehamp ton ^{in

some states) and also a follower of Elijah under the name of

Muhammad Ali,

Malcolm had a natural gift for making headlines, attracting

interviewers and invitations to appear on television.

He embraced the publicity channels with the warmih of any
politician seeking attention.

MHe is a media-made man/1 an
NAACP official once sneered.

I AS A BLACK Nationalist, Malcolm Hailed the white major-
ity. calling on Negroes to arm themselves with rifles (as he had):

^
He was always accompanied by neatly dressed bodyguards

wearing identifying red or black neckties when he appeared in
1

public.
£

He defied Black Muslim attempts to oust him from the
‘•parsonage," a small brick cottage near LaGuardia Airport in

Elmhurst, Queens, until a court enforced the ouster last week.
A w'cek ago, firebombs made of oil-soaked rags and bottles

wtirc tossed into the house during the night. Malcolm, his wife,
and children fled safely through a hack entrance.

He accused the Black Muslims of the bombing. They COun*
tered that Malcolm did it himself as a publicity stunt,

MALCOLM grew a wispy beard and mixed his calls for

black nationalism with milder words drawn from the Holy
Koru" after a pilgrimage to the World Moslem shine at Mecca
last \car.

Ambassador Ahd-al-Rahman Azzam, known as Azram Pasha,

a former Egyptian foreign minister, befriended Malcolm and
instructed him in the traditional Modem religion on that trip*

Afterwards he called himself El Haj Malcolm E| Shabazz.

* THERE WERE no indications that Malcolm himself followed*

any foreign ideology. He made up much of his own philosophy*

and his fellow militants, such as Jones, were a bit snide about

jhis success. s

Hls Organization of Afro*American Unity held Sunday rallies

in the Audubon Ballroom and other Harlem halls. He was in

demand 1

as a speaker at colleges from Harvard to Oxford*
England.

HIS FATHER* a follower of World War I black nationalist

Marcus Garvey, was killed in an accident which Malcolm was
convinced was a lynching. Their home in Lansing, Mich.* wa*
burned in 1931 hy the Ku Klux Klan. he said.

Reflecting on his heritage of violence, Malcolm said, “It has
always stayed on my mind that I would die by violence, I have
done all that I can to be prepared/

1

His goal w'as to stir Negroes to seize power from whiles. His
fate was to be cut down by black rivals, ? ~ **
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V-About tC"Name
/His Killers

t« etOCAtO* AMVilCAHl

NEW YORK—Black National-

ist Leader Malcolm X died in

• hail of bullets on the stage

of the Audubon ballroom in

upper Manhattan because he
vis about to name publicly

the mas assigned to kill him.

Malcolm's attorney, Hid-
hattan Assemblyman Farcy
Sutton, during an interview with

the New York Jourtul-Amesv
can, confirmed that this was
the motive.

**He said be intended to name
the picked assassins at the

rally,
11

Sutton declared. “Be
realmed he was a marked man
and be planned to identify the

toilers by name. The police al-

ready had their names ”

Shot U Timet

But before be could apeak

B
names during an addrdp
of his followers, Malcoip

, was silenced by 13 wi-
red into his slender bo
A5 caliber revolvers and

a European-made revolver. Pel-

let* from a sawed-off shotgun
Mho struck him.
t. As the Negro leader lay dying,

4ris wife, Betty, 39, reached into

a pocket of his suit and ex-

tracted a piece of paper. Pur-

portedly the names of the men
who were to assassinate him
were written on that paper.

Wife Bits Patke, Press

After bar formal identifica-

tion of the body today, the vie*

.titn’t widow commented:
*The police and press were

tmfair. No one believed what
he said* They never took him
seriously, even after the bomb-
ing of our home. They said he
did it himself,

“Now, what are they going
to do—say that he shot him *

self?”

Ksfued Prsteetiea

Police said they had offered

protection to Malcolm X several

tiuasjgjhe list 3 weeks, but
had been refused.

A Harlem funeral h— di*

rfllfiJ KUO services for Mal-

colm X are planned for 9 a. m.
Saturday, despite a Muslim be-

lief that the un should not set

twice on the body of a be-

liever. The funeral could cre-

ate another potentially explo-

sive situation.

At Mast five men, all suspect-

ed of being followers of Elijah

[Muhammad , leader of the Black

[
Muslims, with whom MalcolmX

,
split last year, are believed to

have been involved in the killing.

a * file Murder Charge

;
bneef the suspected aaaa irina

isk custody, A homicide efc arge

. wa filed against him. p
He was Identified from finger*

1

prints jb the Federal Bureau of

Investigation vfiMi as Talmadee
Hayer[alias Thomas Hayer,

of 347 Marshall st r Pat

N. J. Hayer has a police

Shot once in the teg by one

of Malcolm's bodyguards as be

tried to flee, Hayer was rescued

by two policemen from a bowl-

ing mob, which was bating
and kicking him.

Hayer told detectives his name
was Thomas Hagen and would

say no more. He has been

charged with homicide and is

under police guard in the Belle-

vue hospital prison ward.

“He is a Black Muslim/
1

laid

Deptfty Detective Inspector

Thomas Kenaghta.
That Malcolm was prepared

to identify the men chosen to

kill him was further attested

to by high police officials. They
would neither confirm nor deny
however Sutton's statement

that they bad been given the

names of the assassins by the

fiery Negro leader whose Em*
burst Queens home was firs-

I

bombed Fab. 14.

CiapBwt Bh Cearege

“My philosophy was differ-

ent than Malrobn'i/
1

said But-

ton, a former official of the Na-

tional Amodatino few the Ad-

vancement of entered People*

Be added: “But I had to com-

pliment him on hfc courage. I

was riding uptown with him

i

last Friday and I said, 'Mal-

colm, you have a lot of guts

riding around the dty tike this.*

He said tome, *When your time

comes, ywr time comas, and

acly Allah bows when that

tfrirST* V %
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1 '"We told Malcolm he was a
markodUman, bur lie UUgbed
aha told us be knew just as

much as we did” the police

department spokesman said,

"fie did not trust us any more
than he trusted the Black Mus-

lims."

With Malcolm, the son of an
Omaha minister now dead, po-

lice in both New York and Chi-

cago bad another worry that

Black Nationalists' would at-

tempt to avenge their leader's

death.

Send Out Alarm
Police sect out an alarm for

a 1963 blue Oldsmobile that re-

portedly was bound.for Chicago,

where Elijah Muhammad
makes bis headquarters, oritb

©xfof Malcolm’s followers II

York police alsojpad

men petroling Hulem
las# night and the Black Mus-
lim restaurant at 116th street

and Lenox avenue, known as

Muhammad's Temple No. 7

restaurant. This restaurant had
been closed shortly after the

assassination at the request of

authorities.

The net apparently began
closing 'Saturday around the

man who bad publicly exalted

at the assassination of Presi-

dent Kennedy 25 months ago.

Try to Find Boom
A security officer at the New

York Hilton hotel where Mal-
colm spent part of Saturday

aq^Sunday, told the dimiflial-

American that ne couia identity

Hajci as uue of thw» Naflrges

who circulated about the hotel

Saturday night, trying to find

out what room Malcolm occu-

pied.

Hated by some, revered by
others, and an enigma to many,
the last hours in the life of the

man bom Malcolm Little began
at 4:10 p. m. Saturday when he
checked into the Hilton,

He registered under the name
of Malcolm Shabazz and gave

his address as 2090 7th tv.,

which is the Hotel Theresa,
where Malcolm had his Black

Nationalist headquarters.

Except for dinner Saturday

night to the hotel’s Bourbon
room, Malcolm stayed to

room. He checked out the Hiltan

at about 1 p. m. Sunday and

was driven to the Audubon ball-

room at 160th street gpd Broad-

wgyr™"» — •

Elated at

Avnal was billed

ganization for Afro-American
Unity rally began* at 2 p. m.
The audience was the largest

Malcolm had drawn to a couple
of years. "Malcolm was quite

elated at the progress of his

movement," Sutton reported.

"He was particularly pleased

at having been barred from
France. He viewed It as a sign

that his movement was enjoy-

j)

tog popularity among the Afri-

can community in France,”
Sutton added.

At approximately 3:15 p. m.,
Malcolm was introduced as "a
man who would give his life for

you.” He stepped forward to the

stage rostrum and fiddled with

some papers while his audience
applauded for 45 seconds,

"Peace Be With Yon”

"A Salaam Alaikem," Mal-
colm said. The crowd re-

sponded, "Peace* be with you,

also.”

A 21 -year -old machinist’s

helper who refused to give his

name told what happened next.

"I. was sitting toward tife

and near me two m< jn

up and started pushujg

other. One of them
ted, 'Get you hand out of

pocket.’ Malcolm raised

his band and said, ’Hold it, bold

it, let’s cool it now, brothers/
”

With the bulk of the audience
and Malcolm’s bodyguards who
were seated just below the
stage distracted by the scuffling

to hack, two men ran down the
aisle. One of them — police

1

believe it was Hayer — held
the *45 caliber revolver* The
second man cradled the tawed-
off shotgun.

Sound Uke Explosion
"I was looking at Malcolm

and he was smiling," said a
37 - year - old housewife who

f JgaUcfrJWtimate that 32 shots
to all were fired wRSn""the
hall. People toll to the floor or
bolted for the exits. Malcolm’s
wife was screaming. "They’re
killing my husband, they’re

preg-

identified herself only as Doro-
thy. "There was what sounded
like an explosion. I was sitting

towards the front on the right

side and I just sat frozen to my
seat. 1 locked at Malcolm and
there was blood naming out
of his goatee/’ >.

And then, the woman west
just toppled over the

kostrum/’
* L

(

killing my husband/’ She has
four children, the youngest of
whom is 6, and she is

nant with here fifth.

Baa to Stage
She ran to the stage and fell

to her knees beside her dying
husband. Hayer, waving his

revolver now, ran toward the
hack exit Reuben Francis, 33,

of 871 E. 179th st., Bronx, one
of Malcolm’s bodyguards,
wounded Hayer to the leg.

Hayer stumbled out onto
Broadway. Police Sgt Alvin

Aronoss and Patrolman Louis
Angelos, attracted by the shots,

saw Hayer as they pulled up
near the ballroom.

Kick, Punch Hint

"He saw us,” Sgt. Artmoss
related. "And he started shout-
tog, Tm shot, help’ me, help
me/ Dozens of people were
abound him, punching hjtn and
ticking him. He had a i^fenp on
he face and his beaj[ was
bjbody. Angelos and I pushed
our way to/1

Sgt. Aronoss continued:

"The crowd was screaming,
'Kill him, lynch him 1

! We were
getting pushed around our-
selves. X felt that the prisoner
would be taken away from us,

ao I drew my revolver and
fired a warning shot into the
air. This gave us time to get
the man into the car.”
A few minutes U.ter Malcolm

X was wheeled on a stretcher

to an emergency mm to Co-
lumbia Presbyterian hospital
A team of doctors and nurses
labored .over him but as one
physician said later, "He was
dead when be entered the hos-
pital"

Taken to Morgue -

Eventually the body was
taken to the Bellevue hospital

morgue. Dr. Milton Halpem,
chief medical examiner, re-

ported that Malcom's body
bore 16 wounds. Of these, 12
were made by bullets. Two of

the atogs, Halpern reported,
entered the left eye* The other

fbtfcjmaBtfJs, be said, resulted
ffram the shotgun peQeto,


